
Spt 1st

ipt. 15th
>Pt 22nd
spt. 29th

iBjn.ir,

■TEENPA'

I, Jew. — awy '
Î.W., showery. Wed» 
ds, fair and oooL 
jHOXPSON,—39.60;

$6.00 PER

==
LOST—On Sunday, August
26th, a Methodist Hymn Book. Finder 
will be rewarded upon leaving same at 
this office.sept4,2l

FORS ALL
Columbus Ladies’ Association Outing

SMITHVHjLE,
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th,

(Last Half Holiday.)
SPORTS, DANCING and SUPPER.

Tickets :$ 1.50 each. For sale at Peter O’Mara’s, Geo. 
Kearney's, Royal Stationery, H. Péddigrew’s or 
Steward at Columbus Hall. eept4,s

A most desirable

BUILDING LOT
en Waterford Bridge Read

at street car terminus. Frontage 
about 60 feet and'extending 195 
feet to river at the rear. For far
ther information apply at .this 
office. •ogM^UAtn.Ui

LOST—August 22nd, on Le-
Sfarchant Bead, a Crank Handle from 
Bulck Car. Finder please leave same 
at J. McKINLATe.The Medal Play Cham

pionship will be played off 
on Wednesday. Entrants 
are requested to give their 
names to the Secretary or 
Steward, as soon as pos
sible. Play will commence 
at 10.15.
x- R.Â. HOWLEY,
septa, 21

septa,21jOne with 
ance prefen 
stating age, 
single and 
BOX 16, c(o

•e of Insur- 
ly by letter 
married or 
xpected to

~ Aücnoir *
•rî3aJ, SeptemEer 7th,

SHERIFFS SALE LOST or STOLEN—A Black
Setter, answering to the name 
of “Joe”. Any person found with this 
dog in their possession after this date 
will be prosecuted. WALTER GOSSE, 
Plymouth Road. sept,81

DR. M.F. HOGAN 
will contmue the 
practice of the late

Dr.A.B.Lehr 
from September 3rd.

By virtue of •» Writ of Fleri-Fectos 
to me directed In which Ellaa-MoKay 
Kean Is Plaintiff and Albert Vaughan 
is Defendant, I shall sell by public 
auction at my office at the Court 
House, St John’s, at neon on Wednes
day the 6th day ef September next, all 
the right tlUe and Interest of the said 
Albert Vaughan In that leasehold mes
suage and premises No. 969Water 
Street, West, together with a Quant
ity of brick, sand and Iron., Further 
particulars may he obtained from J. 
G. Higgins, Solicitor tor Plaintiff or 

S. D. BLANDFOBD,
'__ - Sheriff.

Dated at Sheriff’s Office, Court 
House, St. John’s the 29th day of Aug., 
A.D.. 1923. 

aug29,Sl,w,s,tn

Secretary.

St Bride’s College, UUedale,
Will Re-Open Sept. 24.

For particulars apply to the Mother 
Superior.

LOST—Sunday afternoon, a
Gold Pencil on Patrick, Pleasant Sts., 
LeMarchant Road or In Buckmasters 
Field. Finder will be rewarded on re
turning same to 164 Pleasant Street 

sept3,2i ■ 

S. U. F.
A New 1 

in the W< 
Alexander 
all moden 
let. A good 
ly married 
family ; ap 
O. Box 131

ow situated 
d, East of 
, fitted with 
miences, to 
8 for a new- 
e or small 
letter to P.

aug31,4i

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of St. John’s Lodge, No. 5, will 
be held to-night, September 4th, 
at 8.30 o’clock. As business is 
very important, all members are 
asked to attend.

By order W. M.
Sv GARDNER,

sept4.il ’ Secretary.

FEET ! FEET ! FEET ! —
95 per cent, out of every hundred 
cases of deformities and ailments of 
the feet are due to the wearing of Ill- 
fitting shoee or stockings. Have those 
corns extracted painlessly at 
WALLIS’S CHIROPODY PARLOUR. 
Gear Building, Hours : 9.30 a.m. to 10 
p.m. sept4,31

septl.41,eod

sep4,6,11,13
NOTICE

EAST END SCHOOL
(St. Theme*»

will re-open Thursday morn
ing, Sepf. 6th, at Îfc30.

MILDRED TULKT,
»ep441

FOR SALE 
A Freehold Bungalow,

opposite Burton’s Pend, built three 
years ago, contains eight rooms, bath
room and good cellars. It is fitted with 
hot and cold water and electric light, 
there le an excellent stable, hen house 
and a large garden. This is a chance 
of a life-time for a man who wants a" 
good house. Terms made easy. For

TO LET
House,' 108 1
convenience.

Gentlemen, have you been
waiting for a nice place to stay In. If 
so answer this at once, we have Just 
room for two others, centrally sit
uated, reasonable rate, where every
thing Is modern, and up-to-the-minute 
with a table that has always pleaded; 
apply by letter “BOARDER,” c|o this 
office. aug31,61,f,8,m,tn.th

SALE
t, all modern 
liars apply to 
t. sept3.31 .8. LEViyZ,

will re-open onPrincipal TO LET
furnished B
Chant Road 

sept3,31

ed or Un-
on LeMar-

PONDS COLD CREAM tOX 391.

Battalion Orders, Windows and Carpets Clean
ed. AH work, guaranteed. Carpets 
cleaned by vacuum cleaner. ’Phone 
1589M. j; J; CLARKE. Jy86.2m,eoq

TOLET-
Funtie bed or 
the bast local

Beams, in^ AUCTION ;

SURPLUS STORES

A: & B. Go’s will parade at the 
Armoury at 8 p.m. to-night for 
tiie purpose.of finalizing matters.

it End; aHparticulars a]
modern apply to th 

~ sept4.31If you have houses tor sal 
us. we pay cash for suitable 

Money leaned on City Pi 
Betiding and Repairing del

further particules*.

TO RjgNT Furnishedto-morrow’s Field Day ïowe jh central1 pàrt of tovn. .tor
right months; all mondern convenl- 
mces ; apply by letter to “Tenant," 

gtomm' septa,6,8

leave granted.
-1—■ ’i**'1rom Police Dept. Stag Bay.

At Bowring Brothers.,
[«still Wharf (Nortimldn) on

nrsday Next, 6th Inst,
at 11 o’clock.

tnantlty of provisions Including 
iries and oars, 10 barrels Quaker 
f, 12 barrels beef, 1 barrel pork, 8 
i fitter, 2 half chest tea, 5 cases 
; 1 barrel, 1 tierce and 1 part 
x mollasses, 9 half bags bread, 
ral cases tinned meats, fruits, etc., 
s peas, beans, rice, etc. ’

No. 40 Living 
; -sept4.5i is office.VANISHING

down’s Motor Express —
Removing Furniture, Junks agd Lum
ber. Taking orders now for removing 
customers, from Topsail and other 
summer' resorts. Parties for berry- 
picking at reasonable rates; apply O. 
E. Bown, Merrymeeting Road. sept3,81

FOR S.prises awarded to successful

r of Music on Saturdays.
1.30-12.30, 3-4, 4.30-5.30.
uslc—IL66 for 16 Less**, 
u sic—68.06 for 84 Lessens. '

______ _________ ______ Jd in advance.
Those studying Pianoforte are given free Instruction In 
heory of Music.
Pupils takefl In the evenings from 6J6 P-m. to Uf p.m. 

Apply to .

$450.00. Six
> Paige Car la 
delivery; .apply

and »1
Bug23.eod.tf The Regular Monthly Meeting 

of Terra Nova Council, No. 1452 
Knights of Columbus will be held 
in Columbus H*ll, Duckworth 
Stree, Tuesday, September 4th, 
at 8 p.m. /•'

J. J. MADDIGAN, 
septs ,91 Fin. Secretary.

At all Drug Stores and BepSrt- Cylinder,

TO LET OR FOR SALE. daily usemental Stores. DR. JOHNjly26.6mee.eod
iress Wag-

TENDERS gon, fa good 
J. MURPHY 
brick Street,

sr; apply N. 
it, 35 Bam- 

auglS.tf NOTICE:—Wanted to buy
all kinds of Second Hand Clothes and 
Boots; and all kinds of Fumtture_and 
stoves. Cash down. MRS. C--—'—

Will be received at the office of The 
Neyle-Soper . Hardware Company up 
to September 30th, 1923, for—

STOCK IN TRADE,
ENGINES, BARBELS, TRAPS, 
SCHOONER FITTINGS,
LOGS and LUMBER,
SHOP, STORE and OFFICE FIX- 

TUBES, BOOK DEBTS,
STORE, HOUSE and LAND, 

belonging to insolvent estate of Reu
ben Vardy, Hickman’s Harbor? "T-W.

Stock Sheets may be* seen" at the 
office of The Neyle-Soper Hardware 
Company, Limited, Trustee does not 
bind himself to accept highest or any 
tender;

WM. SOPER,
sep4,6 Trustee.

FORS ne 5 year old
on; also Harness 

wad Two Rugs; 
256 Water St.

■I WM
SMITH, 136 New Gower St. aug31,41In good|Star of the Sea

Ladies’ Association.MISS M. DELANEY, LT.C.L. apply SAM 
sept4,3t Single Gentlemen Desires

Board and Lodging fa Beet End ot-
clty. Address—stating terms and local
ity “ALPHA,” Telegram Office. septS,31

46 CookstownPhene 1166B
aug21,25.29-ee)

• Grand Dance Star of the Sea 
Hall, Tuesday, September 4th, 
eye of holiday. All the lpdiep and 
friends of the Association are 
expected to attend this Dance as 
it is the opening event of a new 
season’s work. t . ,

N.B.—Numbers will be distri
buted on the door, and the holder 
of the lucky number will receiv
ed.a gold piece. Admission 50c.
. eeptl.81 ' Si

Harness
Lady Wants Situation, 4
years experience fa Jewellers and 
Fancy Business ; apply by letter BOX 

■■■ eeptyi

AUCTION. 
ce Surplus Stores

all in.evening. ’Phéne 809 for appointment. 
For further particluars apply to MRS. 
M. A. DEVINE, King’s Bridge, 

augl6,th,s,tu,tf

liars apply at 
sept4,8Vthis office.

2p, Telegram Office.

WANTED — Immediately
by s couple, s Fist or Three Booms, 
preferably West End. Write P. O. 
Box 2074. sngSO.tt r

FORSAI
Plano (Sohm 
can he tried 
ment with 1 
ford Bridge ]

nee, Grand
idld condition, 
e. by sppotnt- 
IBLD. Water- 
aug2S,eod,tf

HOUSE FOR SALE.rom Police Dept. Stag .Bay.
At the Central Fire HaU.

Fort Townshend, on

ridày Next, 7th Inst,
at 11 o’clock.

quantity ol loose tinned goods, 
far, tomato sauce, tea, hams, 
e, matches, pickles, Jelly and egg 
brs, spices, etc., 1 stove, 1 camp 
e’ kitchen utensils and crockery- 
1, etc.
1 must be paid for and taken de- 
~ °* Immediately after sale.

That meet desirable Dwelling House, 
No. 6 Kimberly Row, hot and cold 
water etc., In first close condition In
side and out A chance of e life time 
to buy a house like this. Situated to a 
most desirable locality, in close prox
imity to churches, opera houses, movie 
Theatres, etc. Gaah and terms; apply 
to
M. â B. KENNEDY, Bldg. Contractors. 
Junel4.eod.tf Office Bononf Bldg.

BURNSIDE; 18 the Be6t and CheaPest
$13.50 per ton of 2240 lbs. No Slack.

NORTH SYDNEY: 71,6 ** Scr"ned'
While discharging, $14.51) per ton of 2240 lbs.

WELSH ANTHRACITE: s*“n,er d"e K”n
t ; LOWEST PRICES.

Help Wanted.Shares Trto- 
lopment CO.; 

, bepts,2i WANTED—A Horse-Sheer ;
apply to T. CURRAN, 4 Holdeworth 
Street. septS.ttCARD.

Dr. Alex Bishop,
VÂ, RV.Sc.

(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto University)
VETERINARY SURGEON 

“AIRZONE,” 
Munday Pond Road.
Thone 2617 Day or Night 

ang4,3mo,eod _______

fag six WANTED—A Strong Girl
tor general housework; apply SPEN
CER LODGE. septS,21

•APPLE,FOR SALE. septS,21
’•C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Î2______ Asctionee

SHERIFFS SAIF.

septS,21
in 14 lb. bags.Lumber and Birch Junks,

matched board, dressed wide 
board, hard and «oft brick; all 
kinds of framing ; apply to

JAMES TARDY,mu aura cm.

for at

«TED-A General*
a small family, must be fond 
•en; apply to 11 Cook Street

hi the Supreme Court.
*fea EUza McKay Kean Plaintiff, 
Ul* ^Itert Vaughan Defendant.
L6 iSle,,b/,-Datlllc auction of the 
ZZ i<9> Water Street West to

BECK'S COVE.
to a very

septS ,21

[ED—Immediately, a
Maid with references, good 
the right girl; apply to MRS. 
KY, 312 Water Street. augSQ.tftor the stock In trade 

Elliott, Limited, In lli 
be received by the und 
noon of Sept 6th, IMS.

Parties who desire to 
quested to send same t 
envelopes and marked 
Stock” on or before thi

All parties who desire 
inspect the stock in ti

BLANDFOKD,

FOR SALE. Experienced
•ACTUR-AUCTION booms,

9 wALDEGBAVE ST.
Brmr^ • Sideboard with B. JL

>1*11,*“ Extension Dining Table
toon.6 ^lrlor 8ulte to upendid con- 

Centre Tables.

Kt Pertectlon Cooker with

at'St John’s Street

aug24,27,29,31,Bcpt3,5

TO LET.
house

and edi

WashstandT

■ ■■■ %»r
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>u-ber-oid, 2 and 3-ply 
Ereka Rubber Roofing, 
kpecial," 2 and 3-ply Felt Tierces

iction Sales I
POPULAR 
JqÔWDEN 1 

/iNb
f nWAROS.l

AUCTIONEERS

at 11 ajn.
jnot previously disposed of by 

private Sale).
! FOLLOWING goods bblong- 

06 TO RED TAXI CO.
11 Oakland 6 Passenger Touring Car. 
L mills 6 Chassis, 1 Studebaker past 
lulls, 1 Hudson 4 cyUnder 10 Pae- 

rneer Buss, 1 Lodge and Shiplet 
Q 1 Silver Vertical Drill, 1 Emery 

ruder and Buffing Machine, 1 Vul- 
„ftjng plant complete, 1 Steam Boll- 

r Merry Weather. 1 3h.p. Motor, lot 
Mleys and Shafting, 1 Blast Forge, 
I Brass Shafting and Spring Steel, 
1 Vulcanizing Stock. Above goods 

„1 be seen at any time by applying 
, Red Taxi Co., Prescott Street.

Dowden & Edwards,
g81,5,f,8,m,tu.th

con-

ICE! ICE 1 ICE I 

200 TONS
be disposed of before the 

‘ tg season arrives. Ice 
manufacturers, for

going vessels, fishing 
s requiring ice in4 
can be supplied at 

price by making 
to the

J. HORWOOD.

: ' Î. - • .

LOST — Between Cross
Bends and Middle Pond, 1 Nickel Mm 
Meter Heed Light. Finder please re
turn to A. V. DUFFY, 17 New Gower 
Street " ~ eept4.ll

TED — A Nurse-
__ 1; apply MRS. (DR.) PAR- 
Asylum Residence, opp. Bow- 

•;>" eept3,tf
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Heaven,-. Lady

tude tor once, Is thé post, and a
lot of letters!•

It Is three weeks i 
knew that her husband 
her; and, though her. lips will * ndt 
part te ask a question concerning him, 
though she refuses with strange, cold 
dignity to listei

Yolande

to hts mother when 
she speaks of him, yet there Is not 
one waking hour, scarcely one sleep
ing hour, In which restless thoughts 
of him and fevered longings to know 
what has become of hint do not burn 
like a slow lire In her breast Every 
post that arrives, every knock at the 
door of their rooms, reuses this 
smothered, hidden, half demented suf
fering Into throbbing torture.

Lady Nora has seised all the letters 
on the salveç, ^as usual, and Yolande 
sits, with her pen held tightly'in her 
Ungers, mutely watching her eortlng 
them.

"Three—tour—flve for me,’ Lady 
Nora says, brightening up at one*, 
“and one from Lilian Vavasor! Oh, 
here are your letters, Yolande, dear
est! One—two—three;  Oh, It's
from Dallas! Oh, Yolande, It Is from 
my boy, who has not written me one 
word,” and with a distracting display 
of excitement and emotion, she rushes 
across with the letter to her daughter- 
in-law. "Oh, Yolande, dearest, tell 
me, tell me—Is he well—le jie well?- , 
she sobs, before Yolande bas a chance 
even of opening the letter. “Oh, my 
boy! So cruel not to write to me— f 
his mother. My darling boy!”

: Candle Effect* 
in electric light fixh 
are very attractive 
certain rooms, uni 
certain conditions, i

X scant cup butter melted 
(or other shortening)

2 teaspoons baking powder
Salt
Vanma

Beat the yolks and whites of eat tag

vpsia&isaA
powder, salt a*4 vanilla last

RICH IN 
VITAMINES

this line. In fact
Sk.iü# ik * :s. Brown says Libbys 

makes her “quick cak
line embraces i 
range of ceiling,“What’ he going" " to _ do abroad, 

then?" Mr. Dormer demands. Irately. 
"He’ve not treated our Yolande well, 
norXnone of us well, my lady, what
ever 'ee please to sayl He should 
have come to me, and told me his cir
cumstances,! and not bolt off without 
so much as aayln’ good-by!”

"He could not have endured to tell 
Yolande" he was going from her. My 
derf son hqs deep feelings;” Lady 
Nora .says, with her handkerchief to 

.her eyes.
Mr. Dormer growls, unconvinced 

but Miss- Keren interferes. She Is

An Indispensible table and floor fixtn 
suitable for any pup
ST. JOHN’S LIGHT A 

POWER CO., LTD,
Aiigel Building.

course^ nor is it milk from ordinary 
cows.

There are, as you know," certain 
sections of this country which are 
famous for their dairy products, pas
ture lands where grass grows thick 
and green in watered valleys and 
wooded hills give grateful shade.
' Cows naturally produce their rich

est milk where nature and man com
bine to help them, as in these favored 
sections. „~

And you know, too, that certain 
kinds of cows'give richer milk than 
others.

By placing our condenseries in the
heart of these favored sections we get,
fn. I Ik!...’. xv:n- -L <- ■

as you sterilize it let it fresh and.
you live.

richer cooking 
ffs Milk from 
fry it in soupe

pure noWealth and Beauty Richer mil 
Order a ca 
your grocer 
and sauces, 
desserts—in 
making wit] 
new richnes 
it gives to 
thousands i 
make Libby

va., maxes, this cake is a great favor
ite with her family and friends.

The thing about it that appeals 
especially is that it is so quick and 
easy to make and yet has all the rich
ness of a more elaborate cake.

Mrs. Brown gets this special rich
ness in just one way—by using 
Libby's Milk instpad of ordinary 
milk. For Libby’s is very rich in
t.....—----

a! Slake! m.w.tf

es, breadstuflfs and 
hing you've been 
r milk. See what 
it delightful flavor 
or cocking. Like' 
1er women you'll 
ir regular cooking 
u have seen what a

CHAPTER XXVI. 
"Now will that dor1 Lady Nora 

says, smiling graciously. "I have 
thought of you first, Moodle, though 
there are a score of other people 
bothering me for money.”

"Thank you very much, my lady," 
Moodle says, clutching this long over- 

-'due Instalment of her wages. “There 
are six pounds- more, you know, my 
lady; but that doesn’t matter just 
now."

"Oh, very well! I’ll pay'yon some 
more next week," Lady Nora replies, 
sharply. "Please don’t worry me 
any more! You must go up to town 
In the morning, and take my luggage 
to VtctoHa Station. Mrs. ''Qlynne and 

:I are going to Eastbourne."
Lady Nora, by dint of her smiles 

and her sweetness and her high
handedness and *droÇne|s^ hag 
smoothed away every obstacle. In her 
path at present. She is "taking the 
dear child away for change of air and 
scene, lest she should grieve or mops
after her husband," she says, assum-

*
Sitf her sweetest maternal manner. 
"My boy has erred— confess it—erred

IT LEA!
Nora has “a nice ml-end." She begins 
therefore to lake Lady Nora’s part 
and her son’s part, and Into her sym
pathizing ears Lady Nora peurs the 
woes of her motherly heart and the 
details of Dallas’ departure. Inventing, 
touching speeches of farewell, Ini 
which he has mentioned-all his wife's 
relatives by name and sent them his 
love. ‘

" ‘I know I am leaving my poor dar
ling wife In good tender care and 
keeping, mother,' he said,” says Lady 
Nora, with a choking little sob or 
two. * “ Tier aunt Is like one of the 
beet of mothers to her, and her dear 
uncle like a father; so I shall have- 
the efcnjfort of knowing my Yolande is"

difference i

re recipe folder 
lly finp recipes have 
;ood cooks who use 
ome of them have 
convenient folder, a 
:’ll be glad to send

Many ex<
been sen ie's ju:

.__ _ ___ _ „,v,.va«vvuwuawc^
for lobby’s Milk, the finest milk in 
the land, milk from selected herds.

We add nothing to it: we simply 
evaporate more than half the mois
ture from it, making it double rich. 
Then we Scat it i.i air-tight cans and

Libby’s

copy of The Maritime 
JDentai Pari

you free.

* Libby
One full minute after she has read 

it she gazes, breathless, at the cold, 
cruel words which seem to glare

St,JefaM,n.r,

You duty to your teeth Is earn 
to health and happiness. You ca 
afford to neglect them any longer; 
you can afford to Join our great d 
tele to whom we tender courteoul 
Invaluable services. Call for Ine 
amination.
Painless Extraction............ . J
Full Upper o r Lower Sets .. 

and $15.00.
Crown ând Bridge Work anil 

Ing at most reasonable rates.

safe end In a happy h6 
far away.^ He forgot," Lady Çïora 

adds, with sweet pathos, "that we 
who love him—she and I—cannot be 
really happy while he Is far from 
us! But we must try to cheer each 
other up until the happy day when he 
returns," hen ladyship continues! "and 
so-I am going to take my little daugh
ter away from you, dear Miss Dor
mer, to have her all to myself for a 

twhile. Besides," she adds, In a lower 
on tone, “It looks better tor the dear child 
gy to be with me during her husband’s 
ly_ absence. The. censorious world, you 
t.„ know, dear Miss Dormer, Is so apt to 
K put cruel constructions on things." 
or "Yes; It’s better, since the fellow’s 
ie ran away from hér, that she should 
ie he with her mother-in-law,” Mr. Dor- 
th raer says, gruffly, to his slsteh “I 

wish we never say none of them, tor 
r_ my part!" •'
t- And Indeed Mr. Dormer Las ten 
tt, thousand good reasons for saying so,
•e since he ljas sunk that number of sov- 
r> erelgns In the Pacific Salvage Com- 
i_ pany and In some Welsh quarries by 
d the advice and through the influence 

of Lord Olynne, now Earl of Pen- 
- treath, and has but very faint hopes 

of seeing a shilling of his ten thou- j 
sand pounds again. Be that as it may, ( 
he consents willingly enough to To- ] 

% ' .iJBe’s departure with her mother-ln- , 
law on-the following day; and the , 

i Initial step In the mutual “cheering t 
up" which Lady Nora and Yolande pre t 
to yield each other Is that some of , 
Lady Nora’s tost

M. S. POWER, D.DJ
(Graduate at Philadelphia Dentil I 

lege, Garretson Hospital of On 
x Surgery, a n jl PhiladelpU»

General Hospital.)
P. 0. Box 1280. ’Phoi

176 WATER STREET. 
(0pp. M. Chaplin’s.)

Runs That Ruin, Of course, there are gamblers and 
gamblers. The man who risks an oc
casional trifle can hardly be classed 
with the man who ruins himself ahd 
then robs his employer’s till.

1 was the chief features. - The ’p 
was ,in the air 28 minutes.

Before it rose, Walter Barling, 
Englishman who designed It, 
pressed confidence In his handlw 
but his shaking and his nervousi 
otherwise was apparent as he dim 
through the smalt trap-door Into 
fuselage. Lieut. Harold Harris,

t flight
The ship has a wing spread of 120 

let, has six 460 horse power Liberty 
Lotors and weighs 40,000 pounds, 
he fuel tanks, In the tore-part of 
le fuselage, have a capacity of 2,120 
liions.
The plane carries

«XT LUCK IS BOUND TO TURN,» 
SAYS THE GAMBLES, AFTER A 

SPELL OF BAD FORTUNE. MARKET REP0R
Giant BomberOne of the pet theories of the aver

age gambler concerns what may be 
termed the "Law of Luck." He thinks 
that luck runs In streaks, and that, 
after he has lost for a certain period, 
the time will arrive when he must 
win.

This Imaginary Law of Luck Is re
sponsible for the ruin of thousands of 
gamblers every year. It has been ex
pressed by one writer as follows:

"tin a game of chance, the oftener 
the’same combination haa occurred in j 
succession, the nearer are we to the j 
certainty that it will not recur at the 
next cast or turn-up. This Is the most 
elementary of the theories on proba
bilities; It Is termed the maturity of 
chances."

Now, it this were really true, 
gambling would be an exact science, 
and all gamblers would become rich 
men. But the theory k a theory only. 
There are no definite laws of proba
bility at all.

In contradicting the theory above, 
Richard A. Proctor quotes a very lq-

Marked Success. wiviXVMLO VA*CtU blici C A3 AIU. and bombs totaUtoÊ” In^rtt P1US Afitii«tCite C0£ 
ts and bombs totalling in weight f» rrv,« nlimafn/YA/vi1
100 pounds. Operating plans call the U-S. The shortage C3 
a crew of six men—two pilots, by the strike of Anthn 
observer, one navigator and two Miners last year has 

ners. It Is the first plane driven been made Up, and Amerair T.lhevtv on art

English-designed Tlane Makes Maid, 
en Flight at Dayton, Ohio. and hie

frangelDAYTON, Ohio, August 23.—(As- 
soclsted Press)—Surpassing even the 
wildest dreams of its designer and 
United State's air service olflclals, the 
Barling bomber, said to be the world’s 
largest airplane, completed Its maiden 
flight at Wilbur Wright Field last 
evening.

Blase with which the giant dread
nought of the air was manoeuvred, 
both on the ground and In flight, and 
the slow take-off and landing speeds,

What’4 the matter captain.
The tact is, my dear young lady, 
e’ve broken our rudder.
I wouldn’t worry about that. The 
idder Is mostly under water, you 
low; and it Is not likely that people 
IÙ notice 1L

priced! Cokè is an excel 
substitute for hard coal, 
we have oh hand a stocl 
same that will soon be 
posed of, because a short 
of hard coal invarii 
creates an increased 
mand for our product.

We advise our custom 
to book their requireme 
as soon as possible.

Women In Egypt are appealing tor 
law to be passed raising the mar- 

age age to sixteen.tained a maximum of 93 miles an

Now is t

WEAK, BUN DOWN The Real Reason for A r the flie 
'em fror 
>use evç | 
‘t you ca

tty Skin ST. JOHN’S 
GAS LIGHT COMP,

PHONE 81.

AND AILING Why Is it tl 
smooth compte 
which is liMee 

» gift of nature 
secret? -3 

It is a seen 
which every i 
consists in In 
which keeps tl 
ging, poisonous 
removal every < 
tions, excess cc

; ffirl has a fresh 
id another a skin 
and sallow? Is it 
B guarded beauty

an open one in 
may share. It 

ge of the care 
free from clog- 

lulations. In the 
ill dirt, oil sccre- 
mb, powder and,

tereetlng test to which he submitted"! 
it. . J

No "Muer About Chance. I 
Tbs test was made by tossing a i 

coin, and the coin was toseed no I 
fewer than 16,817 times, the Idea being |

Mia LPinkham's Vegetable Co»
pound Brought Relief When 

Other Medicines Failed
clamorous credi

tors «re appeased, and her eon’s wife 
gives bef a hundred and fifty pounds, 
and pays all her expenses. New

Books!
CsVegel i to find out whether the turning up of 

a great number of heads or talk }n 
succession affects the average ef 
heads or talle immediately following 
such a run.

After 271 cases In which tails show
ed five times running, the next 
tossings gave on an average, 133 
heade and 139 tails. ,

This helps to prove that there Is n6" 
rule governing “a run of luck."

down. I had
Boil finely shredded cabbage 

slightly salted wate#, season and
over It melted butter.

for two
move wii mildcetIt Is a gloomy day at Raatbourne,

and I^dy Nora k In a very‘gloomy Hive oils.
temper.taWaeb- The Desert Healer, by 

the author of “The 
Sheik”, price . ■ • 

Secret Shrines, Helen
Donovan....................«

Sweet Pepper, Geof
frey Moss...............*

Privilege, Michael Sad- 
lie .. ....................... *

The Yellow-Typhoon, 
Harold MacGrath •• - 

Postage 4c.

They arek deep In the third volume of thousands
a present-day romance, and Yolande

duces ak writing at a table In the window- 
. _ . __ ... _ . __ every trace

der and

a novel, dear," are yon-
some sweet tale of love and

.. * .when the I
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7 Coils, 3 for.............10c.

Insect Pow- 
0er’ small size .... 10c.
“ting’s Insect Pow- 

medium size .. ,15c. 
“ting’s Insect Pow- 
, er> mrge size .. . ;25c. 
^ÜÜa Powder .. . .15c.

p^8 ^inid (small size)
; 30c per bottle.

tihhÇrevention of Mos- 
lit “se our Mosquito , « does its work.

• 20c. Per bottle.
of 'Wales,

Hazel.ejarvey

ooe trip.
Blossom1,,orth Street and

——

WEST CO.

DISCOUNT

L OFFERINGS
‘ r 'v- ». "

M OVERT
USTED BELOW ARE SOME OF OUR Si 

FOR THE SCHOOL CHILDREN—L

WÊ

WÊÊÊÊÊ.T», •<

PFfMA

isipj ■gemgej

and 1
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^a»OLDBST and PIONEER __ 
Founded tn 1849, its experien 
au other such Companies In

ANT Its kind In 
id and furnl 
World amthe

I CLAIMS PAID, OVER
against ACCIDENT and

pSUlBn.ITY, PUBLIC or THIRD P.

and /*

.$36,000,000
* LIABILITY,

LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE. 
HILARY.

?ALL «VsKS^PLATE^UASS, BUR 

GC1BANTEE and BONDING OP ALL KINDS. 
— tou fully protectedT If not, let me write you 
rî, better to have Insurance and not need it
yd be without it. *

FIDELITY

HENRY C. DONNELLYiB
: tpjime 1163

«iglUm

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEWFOUND! 
Board of Trade Building P.O. Box

ily Refuses to €
[eeogmze Jurisdiction 

of League of Nations.
iince of Wales will leave for Canada 
nat week—Japanese Prince Nobles 
md Government Officials lose their 
|ives—300 Passengers landed from 
m Stranded City of Rockland—C.P. 

|S. Offices wrecked in Yokohama.
BEFCSES INTERVENTION 
lEAGCE OF NATIONS. , 

PARIS, Sept. 3. 
vis re«ivedhgre to-day that 

Kan reprellriffatîve had lnform- 
Conuci! of the League of Na- 

^thit Italy refused to accept the 
'! Jnrisdictlon in the Greek- 
üspute.

INESE NOBILITY AMONG
those killed.

NAGANASKT. Japan, Sept. 3. 
Nogayo Railway Bureau has 

iseii that Prince Nabsuketi- 
|(td ira inuries sustained In 

irthquake ; it is reported also 
Tlscmnt Takahashiformer 

and twenty others of the 
icnt Party were killed Satur- 
ie bolding a conference. Re- 

that forty foreigners had 
at Hakon.

when It was decided that the vessel, 
which had crashed ashore earlier In 
the night, was In a dangerous posit
ion. The rescue was affected in pitch 
darkness And through a dense fog.

PRINCE OF WALES AS LOBD BEN- 
FREW.

. LONDON, Sept. 8.
The Prince of Wales has returned 

to London from his Scottish visit and 
is preparing to depart next week for 
Canada. He will travel as Lord Ren
frew, not as the Duke of Cornwall, as 
previously intimated.

RESCUE PASSENGERS IN 
PITCH DARKNESS.

ISLAND, Maine, Sept. 8. 
hundred people, mostly wo- 
children, were taken down 

les ol the passenger steamer 
Rockland during the early 

of this morning, and safely 
by coast guardsmen,

IKK

I ltd

SEISMOGRAPH RECORDS DISTANT 
TREMORS.

FLORENCE, Italy, Sept 8.’
Seismograph here recorded a dis

tant but violent earthquake to-day, 
but the exact location of the tremors 
was not Indicated on the Instrument

CJP.S. OFFICES WRECKED BY 
EARTHQUAKE.

HONG KONG, Sept 8.
Wireless messaes received here re

port that the office building of the 
Canadian Pacific Steamship Company 
In Yokohama was destroyed, but the 
official who sent the report made no 
mention of the safety of the staff.

?el Island
Expedition.

jlMowlng article, taken from the 
Star, describes Harold 

I Journey from Nome, Alaska, in- 
1 Arctic to rescue Allan Craw- 

Ms companions who, for 
' years, had been marooned 

nisei Island—holding an out

post of the Empire. It has a special 
interest because of the tragic climax 
was contained In the brief message 
on Saturday and further referred over 
Monday, stated that Crawford and his 
party with the exception-of an Esqnl- 
ico woman had perished.
NOICE, BATTLING WITH OBSTAC

LES, NEARS WRANGEL.

parts,
family andn two young married 

who took on a large quantity 
of additional supplies, guns, etc., to 
insure the entire party In the event 
of being compelled to winter and es
tablish camps for a sojourn of two 
years. We secured eleven fine dogs 
with harness and complete equip
ment. •

After all the equipment had been 
t board and the Eskimos were due 

to leave shore In their skin boats, I 
suddenly found that I had an Eskimo 
strike on my hands, due to the influ
ence of a missionary who not only 
told them that they would be without 
Christian influence but that the 
chances were I would leave them 
marooned on Wrangel Island and 
therefore they would never get hack 
to their families and friends.

I thereupon proceeded to the mis- 
slonary’s house with all the natives, 
where a serions, earnest and at times 
strenuous conversation ensued in 
which I told the missionary that he as 
a Christian, fostering the spiritual 
welfare of the natives, ought certainly 
to permit them to go to the rescue , of 
those in dire straights, or worse, and 
who, it alive, must be famished, to 
see their families And friends. The 
missionary in hjs night gown and I 
In work clothes, surrounded by 20 
Eskimos, made Indeed a primitive and 
picturesque conference.

ESKIMOS JOIN UP.
Making no headway, I retired and 

notified the Eskimos that I was leav
ing at once and that It they failed me 
I would select my crew from points 
further north, whereupon I proceeded 
to the beach, only to be followed In a 
few minutes by the entire party of 
Eskimos who came pell-mell, Inform
ing me that they would follow me.

I was doomed ‘to further difficulties 
this day and reached the ship at 9 
a.m. Captain Hansen, for reasons 
best known only to himself, objected 
strongly to taking on board the, ad
ditional people, supplies and dogs, 
which In my opinion would prove a 
valuable asset It we encountered any 
difficulties and were compelled to 
make a forced march over the Ice to 

‘reach the island. Hansen took a firm 
stand, whereupon I waA compelled to 
accept his resignation. The rest of 
the crew decided to go in with the ex
pedition.

At 11 o’clock we set sail for Point 
Hope, with weather fine and engines 
working perfectly. Early on the morn
ing of the 8th we anchored off Point 
Hope.

Here we enjoyed the hospitality of 
the Rev. and Mrs. Thomas, who ren
dered every assistance possible, and I 
was compelled to modify my view
point considerably with reference to 
mission work in-the north.

Here I found one more Eskimo fam
ily eager to Join the expedition and 
engaged them with their skin boats. 
The schooner has been thoroughly 
overhauled and we expect to make the 
Island In two days’ sailing unless de
layed by ice conditions. I have pro
moted First Mate Hansolsen to sailing 
master but I attend to all actual navi
gation.

We are maintaining the schedule 
planned at Nome. All are well and 
satisfied.

lies
Bother

You?
is the time to get af
fixes. You can’t stop 

from getting in the 
even with screens, 
can either catch or 

of them very easily 
they get inside by the 

of either of the follow-

3 double 
. .. . .10c.

.............10c.

Pow-
..10c.

Missionary FalHs to -Stop Eskimos 
Helping in Daring Rescue—Still 

on Schedule—Adventurer Still 
Faced With Threat of 

. Russian Capture.

Harold Noice, leader of the Wrangel 
Island Relief Expedition and special 
correspondent, in that venture, of this 
paper, to-day Is on the last leg of hie 
dash* from .Nome into the Arctic, or 
may actually have reached the bleak 
strategic- island on wntch four white 
men and a native woman have been 
marooned for two years^

A mutiny of Eskimos, fostered by 
a missionary; engine trouble; the re
signation of his ship master — these 
handicape have been added to the 
threat of seizure by the Russian Gov
ernment end the menace of tides and 
Ice, but Nolce hai ovmome hie dif
ficulties, according to the following 
despatch, sent by him from Point 
Hope and relayed by wire from Nome, 

Point Hope Is a tiny tip on the most 
north-we*tefn projection of Alaska, 
400 miles by sail north of Nome and, 
under right conditions, two days’ voy
age from Wrangel. "Maintaining 
schedule; leaving immediately," is 
Noice’s last word from his motor ship 
Donaldson. He has, however, made ad
ditional preparations for a possible 
enforced sojourn of a year or more.

POINT HOPE, Alaska, August »? 
via Nome, August 82.—(By Harold 

i Nofee, commander of the Wnmgel Is- 
j land Relief Expedition.) — We are 
; leaving Point Hope Immediately for 
| the last run to Wrangel Island, 
j After we weighed, anchor at Nome 
, August 3, engine trouble developed 

hours and there was 
1 the way to Cape Prince 
ere we spoke the U. 8.

three hours 
hunters for 
“— from

At the BLUE PUTTEE clean
liness and daintiness are invari
able. It’s worth while to know 
that what yon eat is absolutely 
clean—and to have it served in 
that appetizing manner which 
doubles your enjoyment. Gome 
in to-night.—septl.tt

“Manslaughter.”

A PIONEER OF
(H.

'A short time ago I rei 
from the Rev. U. Z. Rule, of 
Alnsbury Road, Worthing, 
encloeing a small relic of the Boethlcs 
to be placed In the Museum. I suppose 
there are very few of the Church of 
England (other than Rev. Mr. Cham
berlain, Catalina) who remember the 
venerable missionary, who was the 
first clergyman appointed by Bishop 
Feild to start the new mission of Bay 
of Islands and Bonne Bay, with the 
coast settlements as far as Cow Head. 
The reverend gentleman first took up 
his duties at Bay of Islands In 1866, 
and returned to England In 1872. The 
venerable cleric still takes the deèp- 
est Interest in everything relating to 
Newfoundland, and appears to possess 
great knowledge of the early days of 
our country—more especially the 
West Coast, of which, unfortunately, 
very little is known by the most of us. 
While at Bay of Islands Rev. Mr. 
Rule built the first church there, 
which was upon the same model as 
the Mortuary Chapel in the. Church of 
England Cemetèry In this city. He 
was succeeded by that truly great and 
charitable gentleman. Rev. J. J. 
Curling, who added a transept 
and choir, so that the body of the 
church is the same as that built by 
Mr. Rule. The church Is now cruci
form. Rev. Canon Field of this city 
was with Rev. Mr. Curling when the 
phurch was enlarged. Canon Field 
came to Newfoundland in 1877, and 
resided In Bay of Islands and Bonne 
Bay, before his ordlnktion. In Mr. 
Rule’s day we had no representation 
in the Assembly from that portion of 
our country, no schools, no law or 
order except when a British warship 
visited the coast. Rev. Mr. Curling 
built five school houses and supplied 
teachers at his own expense. Many 
changes have taken place since the 
days when Rev. Mr. Rule was mis
sionary at Bay of Islands, Bonne Bay, 
etc. To-day thVpeople have the rail
way, banks, good roads, coastal boats, 
schools, etc., and now that the great 
Humber industry has been launched, 
It Is safe to say that In a few years It 
will be the most prosperous as well 
as popular part of our Island. Rev. 
Mr. Rule appears to be possessed of 
very considerable poetical genius, 
notwithstanding tljat he le now an 
octogenarian.jfAnd I am sure the fol
lowing beautiful little gem on “the 
vanished tribe of Indiana” will he 
perused with great Interest and 
pleasure by_ the thousand.^ of readers 
of the Telegram at Mme and abroad :

THE VANISHED TRIBES OF THE 
AMERICAN INDIANS.

On the hitherward marge of the land 
of the West 

When the sun crowned with splendour 
sank down to his rest.

Years agone I stood eager, all won
dering to know •

The lore that lay wrapped in that 
deep sunset glow.

PROVES A SENSATIONAL
DUCTION.

PRO-

arl

All that has been said of this big 
production was fully proven—and 
then some more—at the popular Star 
last evening. It went over to packed 
houses and not one but gave It their 
highest praise, as beyond the shadow 
of a doubt it was all that could be 
said of it. In connection with the pic
ture the Management wishes to thank 
all who attended and all, who in 
many and various ways so helped 
along the novel way In which it was 
advertised.

To those who Attended as well as In 
other ways likewise helped along 
MANSLAUGHTER, they In that oft 
repeated phrase say "I thank you," 
but to those whose "goat” was so 
easily gotten as to "resolute" we say 
sorry if it caused any sleepless nights 
and to them we say the next time 
when in doubt as to any trouble from 
a similar cause "send for us,’’ whilst 
to those who could not obtain admis
sion last evening we advise do not 
fall to see this to-night “Manslaugh
ter” stands In a class to Itself.

As will be seen from the advertise
ment on another page there sailed 
from New York "on Saturday last no 
less a personage than Mr. Leonard 
Tesori, leading tenor,last season with 
Shhbeife Blossom Time, and from 
what can he gathered from one or two 
of oar travelling salesmen who visited 
there last year, we are in for the big
gest musical treat that this city has 
had for some time. He will make his 
first appearance on Friday next, 
whilst the Leather Pushers are all set
ter action.
^

I LINIMENT FOB FALLING 
OUT OF HAIR.

■ *

With the dark vlsaged Indian I had 
traversed the wild,

The Indian of wandering huntsmen 
the child;

But the tribes of his fathers, as day 
dies Into night, -

Are lost and departed, and quenched 
Is their light.

For the arts of the white men brought 
them nought but decay,

And as snow in the sunshine they have 
■ melted away;

Their prowess as warriors ’vailed not 
to withstand

The advance of Invaders of mightier 
hand.

Oh, quenched is the sun’s ray in the 
deep spreading gloom,

And unmarked and forgotten is the 
red Indian’s tomb.

Oh, why should their day die down 
Into night?

Oh, why e’en these nations pass away 
from the light?

Where, where are those huntsmen 
whose names are no more?

Have they pitched their frail wig
wams on some far distant shore?

And their women and children, do 
they still toll and sigh

Neath wearisome burdens, and small 
comfort nigh?

Or «loth tfie great' spirit, of all mon 
the Lord, .

Some better abiding these wild men 
afford—

These wild children of nature, of 
story untold?

Oh, may His acts with these nations 
unfold?

Aye, the sun It sinks in the Western 
sky.

When in gathering darkness its beams 
seem to die.

Does it sink in gloom down to some 
underworld drear?

Nay; It still shoots Its beams forth in 
brightness clear.

Oh, who as we gaze on the darkening
West.

When the sun’s evening glories sink 
down to their rest;

Oh, who will unfold us, all wondering
to know,

The secrete enwrapped in that deep" 
sunset glow?

U.Z.R.

HIN ABO’S

iStM

MEZZO-SOPANO
Sings: A—YISSI D’ARTE from La Tosca—Puccini. 

B—A LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN—Irish.

In which a girl sacrifices her career for a vain love. 
Millions and love in a hopeless conflict.

By Edmund 
The drama of 

ous street in 
The brilliant s 

of her career.

Presentation of

lurray

ray Rose
A Tiffany Production, 

who knew the most danger- 
l better than her own heart, 
most spectacular production

Admission, Night 30c. Matinee as Usual
COMING:—“GRANDMA’S BOY” with HAROLD LLOYD—one of his big super-i 

sweeping the world like a hurricane “IN THE NAME OF THE LAW.

SPECIAL

comedies, and the picture that is

MISSES’ BOOTS—Same style as 
above; liy2 to 2. $2.80 less 10 p.c.

GROWING GIRLS’ TAN HIGH 
LACE BOOTS—A nice dressy Boot. 
Sizes 11 to 2. $2.49 less 10 p.c.

CHILD’S DARK MAHOG. SCHOOL 
BOOTS—Blucher style, solid leather 
outer soles and inner soles and counters, 
and are guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Sizes 6 to 10. $3.00 less 10 p.c.

I

sSh

ALE
10 p. c.
DISCOUNT

Parker’:
Started Saturday Morning,

ores
st 25th

MISSES’ BOOTS—Same style as 
above. Sizes 11 to 2. $3.50 less 10 p.c.

CHILD’S BLACK BOX CALF BOOTS 
—Blucher style, made to stand hard 
wear. Sizes 6 to 10. $3.00 less 10 p.c.

MISSES’ BOOTS—Same make as 
above. Sizes 12 to 2. $3.50 less 10 p.c.

Child’s Brown 
Calf Button Boot 
—Solid leather 
soles and heels. 
The “ideal” Boot 
for the school 
girl. Sizes 6 to 
10. $3.00 less 10 
p.c.

MISSES’ BROWN BUTTON—Same 
as above. Sizes 11 to 2. $3.50 less 10 
p.c.

CHILD’S BLACK VICI KID BOOTS 
—Laced; a nice soft, dressy finish, 
Sizes 6 to 10. $2.50 less 10 p.c.

Boys’ Heavy Eng
lish Boots—Blu
cher style, single 
and double, nail
ed soles.

Single v 
nailed.

MISSES’ BLACK VICI KID BOOTS 
—Sizes 11 to 2. $2.95 less 10 p.c.

CHILD’S BROWN CALF HIGH CUT 
BOOTS—With rubber heel, solid leather' 
throughout the soles'and heels. Sizes 
6 to 10. $3.30 less 10 p.c.

MISSES’ BOOTS—The self-same
style. Sizes 11 to 2. $3.50 lesr lO

10 Per Cent. 00 These
ALL GENUINE BARG*

‘ *

——. ^ ■ \—_
4% 1

g ( |

to 1. . .$2.50 less 10 p.c.
I to 5.....................$3.00 less 10 p.c.

Bed, 11 tô 1. $2.90 less 10 p.c. 
i nailed, 2 to 5. $3.40 less 10 px.

..................... '

BLACK VICI KID BOOTS— 
style ; our own make. A Boot 
depend on to give satisfaction. 

) to 13 .. . . .$3.50 less 10 p.c. 
I to 6 ........ . .$4.00 less 10 px.

STRONG BOX CALF BOOTS 
style, -solid leather inner 

outer soles.
13 ...... $3.50 less 10 p.c.

5 . •- !». $3.90 less 10 p.c.

DARK MAHOGANY BLU- 
ie of genuine Calf 

rubber heels.
11 ..... h. - .$4.00 leas 10 p.e. 
5 .. L...J [.,.$4.50 less 10 pa

=
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EIGHT CENTURIES BRUSHED ASIDE BY CAMERA LENS, 
crew who took from the rich to aid the poor; his love for sweet Maid Màrian ; Sherwood Forest and N01 
................................................. " battlements with turret» seeming to cut the sky.} great

i John with their staffs atd 
s and drawbridge»—drawn §flOW§
MATINEES WILL BE 6.45 & 9.H

[ham Town 
les of gianteudfcels—all etched out of the dim past and made to live again. Towi 

across the span of 800 years and set before eyes of to-day. The great.
IN ORDER THAT THE PUPILS OF THE DIFFERENT SCHOOLS MAY HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY OF SEEING THIS WONDERFUL PH

GIVEN ON MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY ÀT 2M PJd. PRICES : 10c. and 20c.
EVENING PERFORMANCE--AdmlieSfti! ; 30c. to «11 parts of Theatre

SHOWS,
6.45 & 9.15

ConcreteIn the Supreme Court, Rotarians Act as Hosts.

may IS.'
FROM MONTBEAI 

TO BHrA6T-GLi86<
sept 18 Oct 11 ................
Sept. 89 Oct. It .. .. .... ,

nmi METHOD DEVISED BT 
MR. CHÀ8. HENDERSON.

simple method of building coa- 
i chimneys, devised by Mr. Chats, 
lerson 8r , is being used in the

sept. 27

♦From. Quebec. 
Apply to Local Agents or gj auglS.eod,

TIP TOP 
BEAUTY PARU

Likewise—the proof of the Ashe» of Roeea Rouge. .1 
Astringent Face Cream,
£r<W**|3Buk HairM..AÆ ono tin of Pina (regulars and 

visibles).
Mad Nail Polish
Nail White................
White Dressing Combe,

Arrives in Port,
MUT STRANDED AT HIGH G RE GO.

S.S. Roxburgh which went ashore ' 
»t Botwood on Friday last, arrived 
In pert lest might end berthed at the 
Furness Withy Pier. The. ship’s tore- ; 
peak and No. 1 t^nk are lull of water, j

The roxburgb loaded pit props at ; 
Brown's Am, Burn's Arm sad Point: 
of Bay, Exploits, end wee bound to 
Cardiff when she strsnded at High 
Qrego, hist one hour after leaving 
port. At the time the ship was in 
charge ofa local pilot It was" foggy 
at the time apd when the land loom
ed ahead the ship’s anchors were let 
go end the engines reversed. In. spite 
of this the Roxburgh hit hard on a, 
shelving ' rock. After the accident ft' 
was found that the ship was drawing 
17 feet of water whereas, when afloat, 
she showed 24 faet„ Several attempts 
were weds during the day to refloat 
the »hlp agd the toward deckload of 
pit props were Jettisoned. It was not. 
however, until Saturday night at 
80 when the assistance of the Clyde 
was procured that the ship was tewed 
Off, Th» Roxburgh is swned by Mes
srs. Ridley * Ron, and Tullsy, New- 
eastle-on-Tyns, and is 4,888 tons 
groeé and 8,718 nett. This la Capt. 
Jenkins first trip to this port.

Florelne Cream ....... I
Gravier*» Face Powdw, 

50c. &1

than' Six o’clock on the afternoon et 
the Uth day of September, 198L 

sept*,11
irices very much reduced 
her’g Day—at Kearney’s.Just a little 

rub and it’s 
ready for 
yob* pipe.

Cabmen ! .
Truckmen! 

Farmers! 
Fishermen!

Get Your

DINNER
Right

Dinners and Lunches Served 
Quick, served clean.

E.M. RYAN
'• /

Restaurant & Grocery Store. 
Holdsworth St, one street 

East of Post Office.
)une2,3mouthe,B,tu

Accident treatnmat foe oily hair.

L; Courts
Tip Top Beauty Parla 

augie.sqditt 2 Prescott

at Bell Island.
s HORNET RULED IT ORE CAR.
t 7.89 last evening Miss Hilda Hor- 
• servant at the staff House. Hell 

ed, was killed «most Instantly by 
inaway ore ear. It eppears that 
i Homey had left tha Staff. House 
'a tew minutes and Was crossing 
last tramway, on the way to fle
er parents. Mr. and Mrs. John 
n«y, when she was hit by the 
iway oar and rendered nneon- 
as. Being picked up she was con- 
id to Dr. Giovinettl'a Surgery 
ip. inter » brief examination, it 
seen that life was extinct The 

Sthnate çirl was only 83 years of 
.and her untimely death comes as 
Swe blow to her family.

PLUG

6 Surrey

m LESTlier Football League, St. 
re’s Field, to-morrow even- 
o’clock: Cadets vs. Scouts. 

110c„ Boys 5c., Ladlee free.

For a 2.0z. tin

Smart Neckwear tor fiad? Get HAMILTON STRE1It at Kearney’a.—sepu.ti Stand 10c. extra- -8*pi'H
MUTT AND JEFF- THE MON TAMERS SHOULD ELECT MRS. MUTT THEIR “BIG CHEES ■By Bud

TILL ,Ntivr ffllJ view PiçrvAe
i u «... ............. . Y6*TtRt>#w sHs *mneu» tru

Picruee in -rw ash can!
sRe's 6eT A CHROMO 
HANSIM6 ON THC 

-XiU AUU . A Kit) THU 
PlOVRC 13 COMMA 
DlSEkAce IT TWQHT
klOXtii r—--------

wait TOUT Mifftee X 
AmD You'll Soom 
See TMe cMwftMn 
COMING, OUT ef
•we tytMbouii

ivmeaT.' j

wti-t HAmG «M WV Home.
Somma anew *>v w»f r vumds r 
Beit'. xiM * Dcal uom pw, 
iDMee AMt> i’ll pffove J 
_ w TvTHsi WORLD.1 f------ 7,

ASK FOR
fAvTT’S DAVi 
SPIRIT WILLDOMINION

PORK * BEANS,
! TOMATOES.

thaTl -We 
SPIRIT -WAT
UION nie

WORLD 
s__WAtkJ__ )

LION TAM» 
ABWJTTwHFl 
TR6 CMWoA 

TO 8« HuR 
, ovT aF TR*

SPoKGN Ltke 
A ROAL

1 man; rr«-u
wait;

“Ask Cowan he 
tows” where you

mHN

«imt'jOT

ANAü'AN .il, PAC
i! III

♦ ♦ ♦

IH& Ï
pi,Î'*WS|



m-r. .SU
BVENING

Bar Iron 7.—High Jump 
0.—Half Mile 
9.—Broad Jump .

19.—Pole Vault
11. —1 Mile
12. —Telegram Marathon
13. —Quarter M|le Jr.
14. —Quarter Mile Sr. 
16.—Club Relay"

BOAT RATE OFFICIAIS.
The following members of the A .A. 

A. will conduct the Road Race to
morrow:—Mesirs. C. J. Bills. Capt; 
Til'-'Stick. M. Chaplin. Gerald Harvey, 
Qus Herder, R. Harviey, Leslie Mar- 
ÉRll, S. R. Steel, W. Herder, Lionel' 
Munn, B. Robertson, E. V. S|pry, C. J. 
Cahill. The party will leaveithe Field 
at i-SO'

Black and Galv. Sheets
* :■ -v. '.'ji#,V*4rJ; Â

Wrol Iron Pipe
Electrical Equipment For whole -hearted service freely 

given, and spleddld enthusiasm In the 
athletics In HIM., pt. 8tbSaturdA.A.A. NOTICES.

Should weather conditions be such 
as to nrwvent the preliminaries being 
runf off to-night, they wHli'be held to
morrow morning at 10.80.

Games will be called ’at 2.30 p,m. 
sharp, to-morrow.

Officials and newspaper represen
tatives only allowed inside the en
closure. This rule will (be strictly en
forced.

The dressing rooms at the eastern 
end of the field are reserved for, 
weight event competitors only. All 
contestants in racing events must, use 
the large marquee erected at the 
western end of the enclosure.
* A bell will be rung Immediately be
fore each event when competitors 
must at once proceed to the starting 
line; otherwise they will be scratch
ed as no delay can be permitted.

development of 
here’s an instance that will take some 
beating. This morning Mr. W. Noel, 
First Surveyed- of the Crown Lands 
Office, Mr. Chick Under, Aset Engin
eer of the Municipal Council, and Mr. 
J. M. Tobin of the A.À.A. left on the 
long hike over the Telegram Road 
Course to chain the «distance. This 
necessitates covering every Inch of 
the distance on foot.as welj as taking 

It wfll take; h* nr

Equipment have already* realized 
t”—His birthday’s been 
i expenses have been 
i,” so—he goes without

3 adopted a “Father s 
everybody remembers 
tie very poorest try to 
• small

a “Father’s Day” for 
h. Aren’t there lots of 
would like?
t them—on or before

Canada and the U.S.A 
that “Dad’s been left oi 
overlooked, — Christma 
high—“Dad doesn’t mir

Therefore — they’\ 
Day.” A day when 
“Dad.” When even i 
get him a gift—howeve

Kearney has mad< 
Newfoundland, Sept 9 
things “Dad” needs, 01

. SURE. Well—gi 
Saturday W

For “Father’s Day” 
Soisette Pyjamas.

In Mauve, Blue, Cream and White.
All sizes.

Contractor’s Supplies
along their gear, 
hours to do It but an actuate 16 mile 

forever established.WM. HEAP & CO-Ltd., course will'be 
Thanks heartily, gentlemen!

Phones 873-1980
mavlS, eod,tf

urtMAl

QualityNOW LANDING
Ex. S.S. “Heronspool”

lOOfr Tons Household Coal
$13.50 PER TON sent home.

INSTOCK:
2000 Tons WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL

WOOL
Bell will be rung when the leading 

man in events over a quarter of a 
mile enters the last lap.

The silver cup presented by Mr. 
C. H. Hayward of Grand Falls In 
1922 Is for the Club or Association 
securing the greatest number of 
points, to be scored as follows.—

1st place.....................». .• 6 points
2nd place.................... .... 3 ”
3rd place .......................... 1 ” ,
Points obtained in the junior'events 

are not to count. The cup must be 
Won three years (not necessarily in 
succession) before becoming ’the pro
perty of any club. It was'' won last 
year by St. Son’s.

Contestants are not allowed to com
pete for any more than one Associ
ation.

Where the amateur statuts of any 
entrant Is questioned, certificate must 
be produced.

The Junior age limit is defined ae 
under 16, and birth certificates must 
be produced.

All contestants In every event must 
be suitably attired in athletic dress t 
otherwise they shall not be allowed , 
to compete.

80ÜTHA 
ÜB6. 
iroprese’of 
SOUTHA1 
» Brass of

service
CAPS!

A Gift For Father
H. Jackman, James P. Crotty, C. E. 
Hunt, P. E. Outerbrldge,. H. Bussell, 
Phil Rende», J, W. McNefly. R. bow- 
den, N. J. Vlnlcembe.

Heralds—JJessrs. C. Belbin, Harold 
Ren^ell.. • ,<

! Finance—Messrs. T. W. Sparkes, H. 
Wyatt, P. O’Mara.

Programme—Messrs. J. A. MacKen- 
zle, R. B. Herder. '

Prises—Messrs. R. B. Herder, H. 
Phalen, P. Grace.'* I

Medical Officer—Dr. John Grieve. 
Officers of the National Sports Com

mittee—President, Mr. W.- J. Higgins, 
K.C., Vice-President, Mr. Hy. Phalen, 
Treasurer, ■ Mr. T. W- Sparkes, Sec
retary and Recorder, Mr. Patrick 
Grace. • . -•••{ ** ■ r-« -

AU Sizes.

HENRY J. STABB & CO
Fine quality Velour Cloths and 
Tweeds in Greens, Greys, Fawns 
and Browns. Pleated and Banded 
back, leather sweat bands, satin 
lined. ——

iugl3,eod,tf

Finely made and guaran
teed to stand long wear

$3.00 Per Suit

earney s got itce Cream,,

JUNIOR FOOTBALL.
The contesting teams In to-mor- 

6AME row evening’s Junior League match 
will be the CaHéts "and Scouts when a 
lively game'Is anticipated. The Cadets 
have-gone so'far without a loss or 
draw against them and are therefore 
strong in «he running for the cham
pionship. The Scouts are a good team 
improving with - every guide, and the 
other teams are -placing their hopes 
in them to stop s the Cadets’ onward 
rush.

Sept4.21,tu,frl.

CHAMPIONSHIP 
THURSDAY.

There was a fair attend 
fans at last evening’s game, when the 
Saints defeated the Felldians by a 
score of 3—1. The exhibition was 
good, the Saints-playing a nice com
bination game and in the first half 
notched up three goals, H. Sawyer 
getting ‘ two and Gordon Elton the

Ewing

LEAGUE

lower Canada 
CoUege

MONTREAL. ' 
C. S. FOSBERY, MJl„ » 

Head Master.
Term Commences Sept. 

12th, at 9 aan.

Gasoline,Combi,

Method ofTime and
Pewdffi, JBeMcacy.
50c. A tes by pumping It 

P gasoline from a 
to the tank of an 
■Me .latent time, 
tying devices neW- 
Montreal.
I not be deduced 
desiring to make 
snts worth of mo- 
Ighboring grocery 
Kd to lay a length 
:he village ware- 
er purchase thro’ 
« meter Into the 

That stage has

Delivering mo! 
even as one de» 
roadside station 
automobile Is oi 
labor and money 
ly Introduced to 

! From this it r 
that the housew 
a purchase of tei 
lessee from the' 
store will bti req 
of garden hose I 
house and pumi 
a certified mois 
family refrigeril 

j not yet been tea 
On a larger e 

tested out this w< 
.sale firm, which 
shipload of moll 
out of the steal 
warehouse. Fori 
always carried ii 
cranes, but the i 
In tank steamdjl 

j delivering It b*r 
to effect a great! 

I far the money i 
j consignees were 
I The tank steam 
, emptied to this l 
I with greater! exi 
the appyatmrpl 
the discharging 
a cargo of 66,000

NFLD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 
SERVICE.

'ily hair.
third. In the second 
scored for the Felldians, from a mix- 
up, Belbtk saving the shot, hut being 
in over the goal line the decision was 
given against him. Only one more

ANSWERS.
A Winner.—The medals won at last 

year’s Indoor Meet at the Prince’s 
Rink were ordered through a' local 
firm,- but evidently were lost to the 
parcel .post mall. All efforts to trace 
them have been' to vain, and U . du
plicate issue has been ordered. They 
will be immediately presented by the 
A.A.A. on arrive.'

bty Parlor,
Prescott S.S. PROSPERO will leave the wharf of 

Messrs. Bowring Brothers, for usual Northern 
Ports of call, on Wednesday, September 5th, at 
10 un.

FREIGHT NOW BEING RECEIVED.

University of 
King’s CoUege

Associated with DALHOU8IE
UNIVERSITY, Halifax, NJS.
King’s College will remove at 

once to Halifax The forthcom
ing term wlU.open on Sept. 26th. 
Lectures will begin on October 
1st.

The Residential System for 
both men and women students, 
which has been the feature of 
the College at Windsor, will be 
maintained under practically 
the same discipline and regula
tions.

First year Lectures will be 
taken entirely to Kng’s College. 
Higher classes will be taken 
Jointly with those of Dalhonsle 
University.

The combined Faculties of

pions tor 1923, whUe should the 
Felldians win, the Cadets and Guards 
will have to play off. In view of the 
shortness of the evenings It is hoped 
the championship game will start at 
6.30 as last night’s game towards the 
end was played to the dark.

» however It was 1 
by a large whole- • 

>ok delivery of a 
is by pumping it 
■’a tank itato the 
rly, molasses was j 
•rrels, handled by | 
am of carrying it1 
Ike fuel oil, and ; 
raping was found 
ring in time. How 
ng would go the 
t able to aay yet.

Athelstone was 
ijte ‘86 hours, and 
enCe to 'handling 
hoped to reduce 

» to 24 hours for

NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT 
COASTAL MAIL SERVICE.

toiwjjajy

Channel Record.

fte Globe iidemnity Ce. ef Canada,
Accident Insurance, etc- 

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
AGENTS FOR NFLD. *

The Secret of Our Success:

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION.
YOU WILL EVENTUALLY INSURE WITH 

US. WHY NOT NOW?

take place on. Hoping you will he 
able to satisfy a certain crowd of 
young gentlemen who are keenly in
terested to all our athletic games.

I remain,
TERRA NOVA.

.St, John’s, Sept. 1, 1923.

McMurdo’s Store News.
TAKE CAKE OF THE HAUL 

If your hair Is getting thin or if 
you are troubled with dandruff tfy 
a treatment of Cocoa Nyt Oil Sham
poo and Cantharidtoe Hair Tonic. 
Cocoa Nut Oil Shampoo .... .. 86c.
Cantharidtoe, small"............ ; .. 85c.
Cantharidtoe, Large......................... 60c.

Pepeodent Tooth Paste, toe most
popular and' effectent one on the
market.
Large Tube...........................................66c.
Small Tube......................... .. .. .. <0c.-

There are Say it With Flowers.of Odd super- 
to yawning, 
having been 

i or other for 
• the mouth to

NEWFOUNDLAND ENTRIES O.K. 
Taking time by the forelock1 the 

A.A.A. wired Halifax on Friday last 
stating that to the event of Its being 
decided to send Newfoundland repre-

etitions with

j°*7l'.eo<i 6m excellentThe weather remained 
and although he was at one time; near 
the end of hie plucky attempt drifted 
westward by the tide, he hung gtinely 
on, swimming very strongly to suc
ceed to equalling the work of Webb,
Burgees, and Sullivan.

He landed on the western beach at 
Dover at 12.33 pjn. on Sunday, so that The ekeltons of five women, who 
his crossing was accomplished in the We believed to have been murdered, 
record time of 16 hours 83 mir "" “

He had a great reception tr 
large crowd of holidaymakers.

corrected

Bouquets, Wreàths, Cross
es and other floral designs 
prepared on short notice. 
The answer to our success 
is satisfied customers, v \

cover up
seutetivee would entries be made after 
the date of closing viz: Sept. let. The 
Secretary has received a reply stating 
that this would be satisfactory to the 
A.À.A. of Canada, provided entries, 
were made by telegraph by Saturday 
All fe needed therefore is the hearty 
co-operation of the public to-morrow 
to make the proposed representation 
an assured fact.

Awful Discovery, are to-day-
of the devil

mouth when
to the act ,

We have now's is still be-
all the celebratedWin arrive quarter of Maison -Bli The Valley Nurseries,Specialities.

The po-

®ST NORTH ! 
®lCANand

Night CreamORDER OF EVENTS.
In reply to “Guard,’ the order of with toe

W^Ttemmy, how are you

2,—Shot Put
8.—100 Yards

5.-220
MUt Walk

paasB

.. -, . AiraL^aKswi' « eet

• ♦. ♦: .♦. >. > > ♦. >: >. > ♦. ♦ ♦ ♦ >:

>; >. >' >; * ♦ ♦; >r3: ♦ > >.
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EveningTclegram

The Evening Telegram, Ltd,
Projeter».

All comnmnlcat#cn8 should >e ad
dressed to the Evening IWHTM, 

Ltd, and M* to todtvljtoalg.

m 1 ■ 1 i-------------
before was the sea, of hills aris-1
ing feefin-e our eyes br ipy 
pearing into the bowels of the 
earth, of the ground opening un
der foot t* receive into its ma» 
whole sections of e.eity, end the 
light in a darkened atmosphere 
beÿig only that of the devouring
flajww—must he suffi#*»* to
paralyze the sense even of the 
most composed.

Tfruly we bgye many thipge 
to *e thankful Ur, and nope 
moue #e than |th*t our island is 
set iq » corner Of to# gWto 
where such catastrophes are un-
kmm- 1 T' :,K •

Tuesday, September t; 19^3,

Tffe Earth Shook.
JAPAN QVBRWIELMED BY 
EARTHQUAKE AN® FLOOD.

Will Not be Published.
0 to-tporrow is a whole holiday

terre will be an Iron® At tire ft v«g- 
Ing Telegram. I

49 y#ar$ io the
Public Service.

The energetic Pylah Priest 
" ' ' ROT. A. # Maher

at PUrryland 
2nd last., iff the purpose of providing 
for the new school 
In that Parish. The affair 
great success, and was attended by a 
Jarge number. The Mount Cashel 
Band, under the direction of Mr. 
Bailey rendered a splendid program
me of ipujlc, and teas were served 
by »e ladles »f>nrryi*nd . A special 
future of tiie day was the poat rac
ing, /)ne of the most closely contest
ed hale# a drey ##ce. Two boats en
tered this race, and from the start to 
the finish, there was hardly a stroke 
0 the difference. The rowing was, 
as we would expect from fishermen, 
a splendid exhibition of muscle and 

vskill. What particularly attracted the

The further details given in 
to-day’s message in connection 
with the disaster which has 
overwhelmed tfee citj^s of Japap 
would appear to indicate that 
the extent of five effects of the 
earthquake and the consequent 
fires is more widespread ftnd ac
companied by greater loss of life 
than any simile*1 even* recorded 
in recent history.

From earliest times history 
refers to many similar instances 
which resulted in uppailiog loss 
of life. 100,000 perished in and 
around Catania in Sicily in 1693. 
Lisbon was visited by earth
quake in 1755 and 40,000 of the 
inhabitants lost their liv<es. Here 
SS in the present iflSjtapce the 
tidal wave fotiewing the shqph 
materially added to the destruc
tion.

Japan experienced a shock of 
a like nature in 1891 whenever 
thre° hundred thousand people 
were rendered homeless. Within 
the memory of many of us is t^e 
terribie state of aflfrirs Avhieh 
occurred in India when an* 
earthquake at Dharmsola wiped 
out a regiment, and in Lahore 
and other places over 10,000 
natives were tilled- The up
heaval in * San Francisco, in 
which were residing many New
foundlanders, and a year later 
in Kingston, Jamaica, brought * 
us more closely in touch with t#ie 
horrors that accompany this 
trembling of mother earth. 
Again in 1908 this visitation 
claimed its IMOO victims in .the 
neighbourhood of Messina. Even 
during the war when we were 
becoming accustomed to the 
steadily lengthening list of cas
ualties daily received from 
the battjefronte, the disaster 
through earthquake shocks 

which destroyed Sora and Av#z- 
teqo in Italy and wiped opt 
25,000 of her population by ope 
fell stroke aroused world-wide 
sympathy.

To-day we are told of the ter
rible loss of life in Tokio glope 
of 150,000, and the meagre de
tails which have Leen obtained, 
only by very tfrea* di&culty, 
would appear to indicate thgt, 
when the full stnry is told, it 
will be without parallel ip hiy-
toyy-

Even in far-off Japan theye 
are Newfoundlanders residing, 
some of whom are engaged in 
missionary work. The anxiety 
of their friends may to some ex- 
lerit be reeved by the informa
tion wfaveh.has been received to 
thjp effeetthgtthe summer resort 
of tiie missionaries has escaped 

' injury.
Wbih5 we in our island home

visited with disasters by sea 
and storm, while at times oyr 
capital has been visited by de-

Yeeterday vas the 40th anndyerror?
of tee entry Of Mr. George E. fum
er, tm„ 1*3.0., into the P«$Uc Ser- 
ylçr. during tee F hole of which tfo*e 
he has been engaged In wank of itt- 
terent kted# jp m Aericylturs spd 
«tinea Department. In the whole ft 
the service theke is no one who is 
WW* degprrfpf pf cqpQfltP™ ».# 
respect than the Deputy Minister *iu> 
teipugh sheer gbilfty and apjifqptjpp 
has readied his responsible position. 
W,e flflflgrstejpte Mr. Tjiro## .0» s#w- 
ing Ms two scofle years in the ser
vice of his country and trust that she 
MW tong rely urjj hi# guidance to 
administrative affairs.

TO-NIGHT.—Dance, C. C. C. 
Hall. Music by Prince’s Or
chestra.—seeteJt

. ------------- ■—

Shppkcepcrs Complain.
Shopkeepers are complaining teat 

they fie subject tç considerable loss 
by rgjgon of short weight on pro- 
ristoes which te» jPjitefeW ffm 
wholesalers. Salt meat, vegetables, 
gopr fnd beans are amongst tea ar
ticles .enumerated, the shortage in 
"many instances running inty spyeral 
stones weight on a single ftgrÿa£#. 
The short weight is not confined to 
the imported article alone as there 
are many ayuiplaints of shy#* weight 
betojB fivei .to potatoes Off groc#r

In Ruhtm ~ 
in Ti

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 4.
Japanese naval base at Kamakura 

and fegosgika were entirely destroyed 
by t*e earthquake, according to des- 
pptepes received by Japanese Con
sulate b#*#- Eight of fifteen distincte 
ig Tokjo partially destroyed by 
a#d fispies which are hot yet
cgntgol. A# bridges over the rtywe' fMÜP crisiy. 
tjavyrstog Tokio were carried aypy

kj* to tea wipltOTB/ was the splendid

VUf 1EAWI 
ON »

GREECE 
OF
WHf______

’ ATSBI», #ept. 4.
- The Italian Qpypfffpggf thro#, 
the minister here, has served nejd 
m 4m refuse

----- * WW» of
ft Greekv’attons in teto

sçhopl hfllny erected by FY. Maher, 
«tout of Boaraata and concrete blocks, 
w|#h a.n artistic and attractive design, 
«he -fittingly ornamented with

ns ppd pediment is 80 feet long 
hr 28 feet Wide, and when completed, 
will accomodate one hundred and 

ty pnplls, who will he In charge 
git the Nuns of the Parish. A portion 
of the fcitoflljy pas been set apart for 
a Kindergjartee, and another part re
served for A playroom, which Is 100 
feet long fcy « feet wide. Lavatories 
4>f f .character will be Install
ed, the water being supplied from 
a reservoir. It is the intention of the 
Pfflpr to have the building heated by 
the Areola System. The work Is 
pffff supervised by Mr. Whittle and 
reflects the greatest credit. #Y. 
ptappf fippfp IP have the school fg#y 
equipped and open by December, and 
thus supply a need which has been 
Ippe /fit there. The' undertaking 
speaks well for the Pastor and peo- 
fd« pf fPHb*à.

Dad going shooting? Get him 
comfortable Sweater at 

Ktewtipr’#,—

Prs«d|ti 8#ü,â - -
- Farewell Address.

tea the occasion jft the retirement 
of q^id Newfoundland Company, 
Limited tram the transportation and 
docking business in Newfoundland I 
desire me jiehalf of the Directors and 
£h#relMtders °f the Company to con
vey to you our best thanks for the 
loyal service rendered to us in the 
past and oy# sincere ppop and belief

«1® «SM*»
T#*ip- #■ prupting. Another desppti*! !&*• 4
received ip England states that n#*r-j A ü*>W toW»Waitew «*
ly all the important huHdings to , ply 4#n* «*aqp *o-4tey PdtW «WWicqe 
Tpkto are either burned down or 4»-'«t tpe Xymerpl of -t*e toettow ft thj) 
strayed by quake. All newspaper o(SL- —1'*~1—
ops were wrecked with'the one exqep-. 
t|pn r>f -the Nichi Nlchi bunding. WHP'
health resort of Kareizawa, at whtojhl SJÏÎPS F80X GENEVA, 
foreign missionaries usually speed j ROME, Sept, 4.

■■ « I» .weAeretood Prowler tojweollp!the #un#mer, is reported to have es- 
cfped damage. Late wireless ityee- 
sAgey state that the Italian #pd 
French Embassies in Tokio were (de
stroyed. The latest estimates place 
fataÿties in Tokio alone at one hun
dred and fifty thousand. The sweeping 
disaster that has desolated Centra1 
Japan ptarted with ap pggteqnake pud 
4*1 Sfmm boon, and was 
tlRom# #y mt USpfffljeraHons. ft 
assumes more awful fitiuenslons as 
the ffjfB slowly trickles out to #he 
world roptowelcations. They still ptp 
inefhçient, but airplanes returning to

_ ____ „ .. ^hpt the like service ylH be given by
toft VP*k purchased a barrel to your country, which through

“ *“ its Government, to rw operating
theea services.

Wre wWqh wap towv# to to
by 25 lbs. of the Ipeal weight. The in-
fy.ec.ter .afeçyiid toyepUe?to-

According to a report from Mr.
wyitow- gjto-Ci9ito<to.r »

Bay Bufts, jl.C^OO 9ft#- todfl8h haT® 
been landed hetjypen tee North ftead 
And Cfiye Jütodto up to 9.ept. 1st. One
hwdred wd te.Wy-flto dwto# and 
.atotts #re wattog.

Mr- A-'.J- sub-collector at
Change ftilpnd#, reparte teto kfi#tB 
fr.w one te tT9 twre.l# P* dsh per 
day Fto® tony «» get on ihe grpuRds. 
Satyeep Obasg.e ijfap. ap# flare Bay 
Head 3-to-9 alls, had been landed up to 
August ,31st.

% Bgy ,d,e Verde district te? gsfcery 
Ms .Mi» vpry ppor, apd town flegd’s 
ftrçok tç Bregk Heart Pçtot pply $6$ 
qtls. had been landed up ip September 
1st. Ten boats pie fishing.

i»t With the fire sufeteded from Ipck 
of inflammable material. The captoto- 
of a steamer reacypg Nagasaki fre* 
Vpkpppfpe affM (te## nç# * .building 1# 
to he sèen from *e ÿgflbour, cp.ly 
Hackeped walla and desolation. Thou
sand# #ne# "death in indescribabto 
sqenes ft gorror. Prince Masayoshi 
&tots#ikgta, former Premier and Lp^d 
Kpeper of Privy Seal, died from jin- 
jurie# ajistfiteed in the quake.
*=F

is ready to withdraw Italian d?|#k- 
<fi°P SWtova Gonferenoe *f his 

viewpoint qoncarotog the conflict with 
-<5feere .IP RQtphmced gy &»gue ## 
Nations.

«*.?AT BBiTgpr WD4 spypod» 
IÆAWE jro T«E JLIfllT.

W8P9&, sm- *■
<#reto Mtoto^wyi gp go tee Atout to 

tee ,w#iteAt pf te# 
of Nations in Greco-Itali#p AtepUte 
*t FM to "AteSFitatiy#

Worship the Mayor,

FIELD AMD TRACK

e s

f
AT STa GEOJÉGTS FIELD AT 2 Jo P.M. ON

DNESDAY
;itors.

—ADMISSION'

180 Entries,
V

GRANDSTAND EXTRAJ

•I r I , hn,

live Stock 4

cirçlee. Lqfid Robert Cgoil at Gtyeyp 
flto*# rebste -Sski# * w of rtoM Men toatruqtod 1» «««tort te#

*

covenant unreserypAlg, #$d RqUlsh 
hones centre xm hia abilitv and ax.- T#vO i7v».JVv' '*-*» .TINVv!y j
pertonge in Leugu# altotos- 'fihe gBrit-, 
ite Policy 1# ,te to*ye *he m#fta# 
terely to ,tee gauds of the League up- 
til that body «of It #r petite
Mtoteesures. flwjrgUe >v other 
parties are withdrawing or
ASteto to itoe -ew# ^ te«1®pre «ÿ 
the League to fURSftte- to -will #b*n be 
ft»# to dçclte ffi te*- to#»-

Darilg Robbery
at Bishop’s Falk,

C0N0T. MARTIN CAPTURES 
PRIT IN FEW HOURS.

Peiwewl

Dad wants a “Stetetm,’' 
him one for Father's **" 
Kearney's.—sept44i

Labrador Renoit.«wnvrîrwo/f

jÇw* ifwrtpwi-i#- v*to. towrtog 
* 6to#hg 4#to. dew» Aw- 

fleliw. #, W-
stoto to> <s»t-

fiteto- »q bwto eut- 
Domlifluo sad Flat hlaalp—ate<*ig 

Morte ytod, ejougy y*h r#*#- 
Btoft# Itetepr—Wester ty g#)#.

mV rr~=m

Compare the îhree Flçyejrp Rgc# 
Ppwdey with many other priygs, 
note the distiçntive dPerepc?. Y»uvastatiiig figes, a#d while at 

timés the grim spectre of de- ‘totoetotooly perceive the fineness

e4 tiigewjgh tfie laDd, we *ne for
tunately qutgjde the region of 
seismic distufbanees, and have 
had no expgrigpAe of the terror 
Wft Aitotoay which fpus# accom
pany such an upheaygj, gq gw- 

eo terrify- 
so uti^rly 

»r

it odor- Tgese feptqre? «f 
Ftoygre will cçpvtec* you ijp- 
eiy teg# this beautftui poyder 

truly tiie aristocrat amopg " 
rgers. It 1. the ehçlc# p# - 

tody, the selection pf

ASteifth Jte# teto.ty-.thre? gears which 
Jhgye .elapsed since the Reids first be
came connected with the railway 
system of this Dominion the most 
satisfactory feature- ot their ora
tions has been th# sterling loygjty 
which has been ^displayed t#>FredB 
.them by the staff and tee «uwl0W.es i 
generally. Without that spirit ef 
loyalto and co-operation the difficul
ties which we Mr# toed to too# woste 
have been insurmountable. The 
hardships and dangers of snoy-gg##* 
ing, for instance, are imperfectly 
realized by the general public.

i should ilk# toer# to =a#Jto ipWto 
mention pf the period of>tbe Great 
War, throughout white '«hose of v*he 
outfi#’-’ who mw** eteftfliy to te# 
fighting line witii the Regiment or in 
the Royal Naval Reserve did equally 
valuable service tp their pop/Uff pf 
keeping our transportation services 
going while Newfoundland w#s other- 
wise practically «g# pif ftp» #h# r«# 
of the world by the submarine cam
paign.

In taking leave of you I wish you 
to heHeve test you have our heat 
wishes tor rear tutor# hawrinftg»- 
a4?si>fime»t ss4 pr$#P?.rU7- tor 
te# greetoat pqsstole success (* the

nn#jMg«n#pt.
FaiWufty mre,

5- P
PyreWtet.

Intormation Ins Been received In 
the qjty of a daring robbeiy reporte*1 
at Bishop’s Fglis. A# to# pj* <8# to6
rififlTifJ itiffiQ jixtrAff Anwirfivd ihv j. g.RraWvir rVrvr JUHAd OVwTpui'l

wton «usd y. Prédit ware hryhy in-yirwwwvrrviBr
to on Friday night last, and goojls -to 
tee valu# pf spypral hundred dojH&ne 
Were stolejp. Wtoe proprietors of t#ie 
/.eepecW.e Stor«M did 
fliiM o# th# occurrence until the tçi- 
lowtog morning when they wen# to*
S/Wf AW tor business. In each paae 
M APtefW# #W eftosted te the b#lld.-l

fitetoSWfc* te# PW from teel teto atoftg flie West Goret.

F«ojic€ Adviser

A message to the "Deputy Minister « 
of Customs from Sub-Collector t. 
Roberts a# jPfttoy*# Mend stated ttf*t 
the schr. Evelyp y. Miller white 
cleared from Twjllic z&te job S*tobcday,'l'HUi! tv lui i > J ITT" f /

.s#pt. tot. ter SNW'wto* » sere» m 
1JH?2 6#ff#ls t##ftog :M# f#ter#Ad te 
port toAktoe M-djy- vjif
hflxre lo Jae 1nH/iaai traxLfiferred.

Port-au-Prince, Haiti, Aug 5. (A.p.) 
—Pending the appointment hp .the 
State D#pyrtmept of a Financial Ad
viser to th# Republic of Haiti, Achilles 
J. M#umus pf Louisian# h#s been de
signated re Wtoij adyleer a# inter
im. Job# S. Hord of Texas recently 
resigned the office jtç accept # slfeliar 
position for tee goyprn»ejet of *cua- 
dor. Mr. Mautpu# jyqs appointed Re
ceiver General of Customs for Haiti 
in 1916. /

toh? auct ire gate at «to* held 
te# Modal Faro tqtoar was 
to A iteW somber * ##o#te t 
city qpd collator. The highest
«•to Aar terete ret## vre #W, 
frire Mflf fate by Mr. ti. Cowan j 
a cow. <3re®r#l purpose tears# 
pi# «ter fetched #»7|. tee 
being flare* & Co. Three 
«** bows sold ter prices 
tore* 000 te Ate each, and tee
refrifyffjBi go^ j
<06. The higbeet paid tor reglste 
pire «re tof. Four China Geese 
one China Gander «OK for *|. All i 
aio* «w sold.

Buy Ba^ a tie fer Fa
Htir-wtet Kearney’s—«apteAi

The service

John 6 
Itu.tha

Qwtoro Idioms j» Pmmai Smb,|
GWttty i« doth, 

0# #y#e.
in making, û

GOVERNMENT.
4 a m. '«I

The marriage of «Bss -Ruth Duncan, 
touifhter of Dr. W. T. Duncan," late 

Vi ' etosictre of the Lunatic Asylum, this | 
{ Aity, to Mr. Norman Troope, takes 
plfce at Wdosor, NC., to-day. Miss: 
Dnncan -during^ the war did splendid : 
service as a -V.A.D., betp^ attached fo1 
the hospital at Waterford Hall, apd 
wre wew apd tavpraWy Mown -In fit. 
**n’#.

Rev. jf. f. lAehthoum, «A., at Mon- 
lte#l, to p passenger by the Manoa, 
due ■Tburgday. on a vtett to h|#i 

not know #py.-. btetiwr, Ray. G. G. Ligbteeprn, qf

ti#. p. Bidder, «gent National fipah 
Atefitotar Co., returned by yesterday’# 

after ap eptwtee business

-tiiS

iws and removing, the $pes, 
jytdle the panel In the door of Brest’s 
prSSlSfe? was split down with gçpie 
heavy instrument, allowing 
epopgh t$# tee burglar to insei 

w# qm toe y#ft fock. 
piitoiBht m#raud#r got ayay wifoi 
eonelderahl# booty in* Hampftip# 
store, besides 15.00 fo poppers, which 
had been secreted at the rear of the 
Mtidfog. ftrett l# paftius a conti#er-- 
able quantity of food staffs wjjile 
44M in eesh which had been foft 

I mW lb te# ft# tosre the prevfops 
evqpted FI# #&o missing. After the, 
alarm had he raised Mr. Hampton 
«Atorar ft»» SWp to 9*»4, 
Falls to acquaint Magistrate Fitz
gerald of the robbery, and he inetruot- 
ed Gess.t- Wtete to pjgeete to tpe 
scene and making a thorough Inves
tigation. The Constable, who h#d 
yere lit#» to wp* m, tend only been 
in Bishop F*to but a few hour#., 
when 1m a him thajb■ l-j -*.. JTW - *-. ■- ' *sr ■ v^7
y#F7 #«stoc<eew- ftps® ssretfewtog
hira he MifflAiflirf. infonna-’
#8» to ptoce JMsi under Mtor
be emitted W TM #tol*o

i #Wto Fto toUP* hriti#» AW j# Afce 
woods. The man under cu«ia<y #s 
MPfos îflppg, helpnpüy; to St. 
.Ctoorge’e, red .copes up for trial be- 
tor? «totoftAfe Flt?ge.i#ld at Grand 
Falls to-My. A? ftie 0»§e is a eeri- 
0HS on# jt is prohshiy the prisoner 
will be tried before the Supreme 
Cpurt. i

Mr. Fred Shortall, tailor, is taking 
the round trip by the Prospère sail
ing to-morrow.

Pr. jym. Jmpbwap, Mte Tempi?- 
^ mp and #Wter» *r« Awtoe to the; 

Thej fi'Wre? to-rerewre to wred # holi
day yft* towde j# CpteUre.

The Amerieaii Tailor. 
W.P.SHORTALL
399 WATS» 5TBSBT,

tin’s Latest
Warships.

Argrie l?tt Argentin 
1 Lamaline rente.

Çÿd.® left Fortune -Hr. 
yesterday, outward.

Glencoe i?ft Bushfÿrough 6 ami 
going west.

Hoçe left Par soft’s Ppnd 6.16 p. 
yeçterdgy, goipg north- 

•Kyle left Port any Basques 1.40 re
“sagona, no report since leavj *ir^es ‘hat °r,eat Br,teln’8 two new 

Grody on 'fiaturday | (battleships, Nelson and Rodney, will
Malaktet left Priaeeton 4.20 Pgfcjf m0Unt nlne 16"lnch guns’ that 

yesterday, putiwd.
Sure left Mreersye tig. 9.AE am.
Rrgepexo e*ito »*¥* 4* iO #.m.

! reoreor-
)

ShipDÛic.

The My Owe
Vmi Products

■vn»
irere* terereheet Newfoundland 

^ ^*d4*# to#ir *i«* standard «f quality.
* ” My Qren ami. * j

My. Own R##k «uod Beans
My JQara Galmin . -i’-' ■
i#y Paw towered flew#»
My Own Tomato Soup 
W 0*p tiWckre Sew 
W Wn Ctote Cbonder 
My Own Red Kidney Brena
ti# o*» fib## tow# 
fMy Gw# Safod Dressing
My G«b Hominy
My Own Muât##* ffrtirrlng 

are so»# #/ th# rieUoious articles ppt1
PP hr My G*n> Co.

No more deiightfutiy appetising 
foods have ever been put op t^e
mrm~

A* rev# daaler.
auto1 to,M!WtotoreS.60RR’A#ePt'

anotl

Cppgl RACE, To-day. 
toted BSrty tiubt. Farther d* and 

hazy. The etee»» Tquto passed *n 
îtiltolrete m toy -
Ffaifigday,
»•#■ to.to;

Saturday MXi la Fnt.hsr’n Dav

Tn.llurriiw 
*re*PPWTto“<

Hr Frump, fty- h
ipr tiie CWtiUFATd At 10 a.m.■ ■ • w “ *#■' re--*??.- ■
morrof, m Mm

g.S. Stiyia left Halifox *t ppm 
«B# #S Awe b#ne Thursday j 

teyr- Th# 4*te *s# to racute 
to toWtire to te# «sre#w#re tor i 
i»ri-

##■ Creotertr, to tore to#» ., 
»toh * rew to rert bre reriye# 
A- #a#r* * Cp,

S-9,- flwwtor «btob toft bare, 
"•f—I* ” «retied Makkeyik .
Jjbfi fiaud iufltvRv fW fTW.

fierai Tribute*
*»S»r

«.tki.. -n jIm j. WTower* In .
of *m«. ‘ toscan supriy wr«
and Crosses

«ELS0N AND RODNEY TO MOUNT 
NINE 16-INCH GURjS JtN TRIPLE 
TPR^îS fl? PMHfiw' fffft

It is «tefod to antboratire ewsd

Engl**d Preparing |
for Next Oh

#viH he carried in triple turrets, a new 
jtorm of mounting. Each of these 

iant guns will be capable of hurling
shell weighted approximately

'0 pounds.
In the Amgflca# apd Japanese ifov 

#®s there are sjhips mounting gui» of 
|6-inch cal ip##, bpt i*e tfoison #pd 
Rodney w(R foi» # wftgW type, be- 

use they will carry nine guns pf 
|8 size instead of eight mounted in 
ireign- warship#, fpp fppaog for j#.- 
oducing the triple turret fo 

feessity for esonoiniztog in <ve#g#it 
'Wing to the restricted repl##enfret 
id down in t*# ternis pt th# -Wreft- 
gton agreeinegt.
Triple turrets were first used in the 

irltish Navy two years ago, when 
icy were temporarily fitted on a mon- 
*r which bombarded the ex-German 
ttleship Baden, during a series of 
periments. Somfe pavai gunnery 

Peris contend that triple mounting 
not produce the most accurate 

rapid bring.
Another feature of the new -battle- 

mill be special «pft-fi w*

ed secret. They will embodyi 
sons of Jutland where sonnj 
ships were sunk owing to sU 
es penentrating to the

gents which are a closely
re-

London. (A.P.)—Britain 
out ^to win the next Olympiad! 
the trick is not pulled off, ltf 
t# to# to the English l 
genergl wtoch #s gfvjng Its I 
send « cfgpk ffesf ot the | 
1924. ft b#s lfee# generally | 
ted tb#t gland has lost I 
b#F BWi.teS&- suggjemacy dtrt 
last decade, and tq regain thli| 
lng London newspaper has t 
fampaiw #ST JtotP^00- the i 
Mlted a# nreesqcr-y to get tq 
t#ym and #e%# ft to the ParisJ
n##t year,.

TI?# c#»Palgn b»s been 
ftftre Ftofee. bjft #he flood i 
checks has been continuous, ad 
of the large English firms, hi| 
in donations. Efforts alrei 
being made to form the Olymd 
the training of which is to 1 
once under the supervision 
best English coaches.

The first repr* to the 
flretod Atophm* , tee 
captain and star athlete, 
signed A contract to appear i

£■■11- Olympiad.

1AW*

Mr- red Mrs, j.
», >i*&*», a m

r W mxNMlf? *- :desires to tiigpk sllkind 
who sympathised with her over 
fieeitb »f *re dear father Wil 
Irwto. PWreWiy AW #*9 
wreaths, flowers. and notes of 

thy: Mrs. 9. Jfolly, Mrs.' ' “ k|wg " " ‘WrIT* cT*KT'?!Sr. 3
onjg, mjTW.

«te H «*reto,
_" djiro

Üti ■

M. Thome;
A/-I

wnigt ■

You never tiave your films or 
prints spoilt at ToGtoa's. Tjhere is

inatallpri bpnr nlniit«ItiWffçwf Www pW?’r
-'-events any de- 

and the printing

it workers.
To Ifet yoyr films 

developed—perfect
nthe

'>‘w *4

prints from 
snd promptness,

b** to #> >e
- i-i

6t
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Exhibition

■■■ - ■■

*tm*>**

«tu» «ringt
fetoei

üar#, Refined, Eiogani

These we have convwtktotly arranged for display on ew 
Second Floor; no trouble to exhibit dozens of them In * 
many minutes. We «we p.iqked up realty remarks*!» 
values here. Plan to eee them at once.

No matter wha,t your colour scheme may be for tile 
<a9 Won -WlH design—a shade of harmonizieg
tones tn pur .brand *aw Assortments, comprising Tapper 
tries, Ax minster and PaUlsade Velvet Squares. We si*- 
jndt tiie following prices tor your inspection:
Size 8x9 fee,t. TAPeatry. Special 

” 9 x 12 (feet. ÎCejwptry. «pedal
” 9 x 12 feet. Tapestry. Special
” « # 12 feet. Tapestry. Special
" » F 6 feet. Tapestry. Special
” 9 x 12 feet. Tapestry. Special
" 9 x 10% feet. Tppeetry. SpopW 
“ 9f 10% feet. Tapestry. SpctiW 

Mae 6x9 feet. Axsrineter. Spec
" 7% x 9 feet. Palisade Velvet.

■” 8% x 10% feet. Pajtiqade Velvet.
" 9 x 10% feet. Aarolneter. Spec
“9 f A# feet. Agptinstar. Spec
"12 x 18% feet. Ax*pte»t*r..

$ U#
« stm

pad designs

S Graee and Store «Mds aee featured la 4 
#nd to many aines, very durable qualities at 
SlseTT x64—

! Is #ap designs, multi-coloured and very strong, value for
1 '«6*6. Special......................................................................... ... .........................
, «w*7f W— „ .......................................

a (forded prices. HEÀÏOT BÜCTS
A special lot, values to $9.00,«eame size but 

much heavier pile. Special .. .................................
FRINGED Btm

36 x 62 size, make a generous! display of color
before your hearth. Special.............. .......................

Others: 36 x 72, fringed ends, in Fawn 
aqd Fawn and V Rose. One of our very i 
special lines.............................................. .. .. .. '
PLAIN HEARTH RUGS.

30 x 72 inch size ; shades of Crimson, Blue, 
Gold, borders of deeper shades, very neat and 
rich looking. Special............................ .........................
TURKISH RUGS. ,

Reversible, pm) very serviceable, last for 
years; «ringed. Special ............................. .... .. »,

.#«#»
*46#»

.1 68#»

.«we#»

.$126#»

to*ey centre, bordered sell a grept variety of shades, aU
" ' ” *' " ••••••••'" " ** •• V v

Pretty Blues, Farms and Greene, fewer «estas and bordered, i 
bound all round, marvellous avlue at •• .. ...............»............... *
g),, Ad F dW—

Floral centres, plain coloured borders, prêter mixtures In j
Blue,^re«ft|aBd#i»*rns %>«cW..........................................................

Wane Squares, centre Squares, or ofefejWe dor email room I 
or den, fancy centres and coloured borders. #peoial .. .. .. *

GRASS RUMMERS
Size 27 x 108 inobam Wool Hearth Rt

Notice their size and their adaptiWHty tor he# way», natural 
fancy centre and bordered, in shades et Green, Brown end Slue. 
Speed*! .. • • ................................ ...  • •• >, », ,, •„ • • *• •, »,

Great Heavy Wool Rugs last a lifetime; heavy H< 
backed, plain Wine and plain Black.

$2SMEnglish STAIR DRUGGET
TAPESTRIES *t inch Stair Druggets in fauey shades, cgvdnfel, Green,

Brow* and «ne. The yardWhat so cheerful as a beautiful patterned Rug gearing 
-tiring rooms. Mew eWwaewts ban swelled our 

lar assortments to the point that At p&p JnsAaMly
Good looking Mats, full size and extra thici 

serge backing,, plain shades, Wine, Green, 
GoldA»d Stock. Special .. .. ..

GOÇOANUT MATS,
Stoat Mate for your frost door or veettbul 

natural shade. Every price a specially redwood

STAIR GAMY ASreguh „
satisfy pay rp^soueWe demand made upon *. Lew rate 
pricings to-day, are responsible for t*e beat values aw 
bare ever orifered.

60 Inch richly patterned and of extra heavy texture. As 
furniture coverings they will give you years of serviceable

J»% Inches wide, PeMKed hack and Hessian back
image «I pattern* hwe. Special

STAIR LINOLEUMS $1.90,2.35, $2.95
w«6= 1.95, 2.25, 230, 2.70.

FLOOR CANVAS

18 ineh, nice soft finish, will net crack, «eeaa growd ferito 
Egyptian border. Special .. ., ,. ,. ... ... -, ,. .. ..

A large .and varied stock of these at all times, gem 
particularly, AS sosie new shipments of English sad 
American patterns have lately Ipsen'added to this section;
1% inches wide, painted back. On r Leader
#» teed • • ................................ ......................................

LINOLEUMS TURKISH CHINTZ.
36 Inch, reversible Chintz, these oi 

riot of colour in perhaps one of the 
vicable of falltime curtaining» and di

Glistening .Curtain material* in all the shades 
of the rainbow, some plain others beautifully 
patterned, either would give to your rooms the 
very appearance and beauty you could cl ream 

-of. Prises easily graded.

Two very special'lines of Linoleums in a variety of 
ptoaeing pattern* ere «F .apart, at very special prices tbte 
week; 72 inches wide, bought at a very special figure and, 
consequently good" value to-day.

The yard $1.82 »d $2.19 60c, 95c-, 5140, $1.75 CHINTZ.
When you think of Chintz, think of t 

for we have never gathered in such a 
assortment of the prettiest thing» go 
the present moment, moderate pricii 
through.

INLAID UNOLEUMS FANCY MADRAS.
Gorgeous FaUtime Curtabtiags, bought in *»- 

sorted lengths ppt» 1» yards, the colour bleefe- 
togi «re rich and rare and will impart unus
ual grandeur to your rog». Special OQ_ 
The yard............... ,. .. .............................. vIrC.

Snecrialiy selected patten* lor toll time—warm to*** 
g»-make .cheerful your living rooms, hallways Ç9 AP 
and kitchen; 72 inches wide. Special................ 66c., 70e., 75c. 85c.

$1.10, $120, $1.50

Vary suitable for bedroom gee, 
ware tones, frtuged end*, «part*

4» father's Day.
tally smart

room, easy
and fringed. Special

*wew
•miser C*i

into dryAragfeO,
started, sustained greaterare lower*# *» #» their anticipated when

net «oty tm-
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Egave“''eome interesting 

rL ;; to-day OP the progrq* 
rf. Wembley Park, London-, 
W‘ituh Empire Exhibition 
«“‘‘"e to be classed as one of 
K,!î0, the world,” said Sir 

‘ -it will certainly deserve a 
& nne of the wonders of the 
*** i far it has not been dis- 

, bv the general gtoW0» but 
’ "have had an opportunity of 

‘Cen in it* press* skeleton 
“1 practically without excep- 
"‘Jemendously impressed with Its

architectural point of
„;6a, proved 

teel and concrete, f twnk I am 
tn say that concrete has been 

, t0 V greater extent and In a 
t,r variety of ways at Wembley 
inany other buildto# In »e 

", Everything that it has been 
t0 make in concrete has been 

j, in concrete. Even the flag staffs 
L[ concrete.
to, effects achieved have te be 
,t0 be realized. We bave made no 
grt to make the concrete look 
Uaything but concrete hut not 
"ot the visitors who come to in 

. tte progress of the work refuse 
Eg to believe that in certain parts 
thvenot used stone. - -

tom the employms* peint of 
rathe Exhibition haiSm Importance 
Iftown. At the present gnora#mt we 
_ over 2,600 men at work and *e- 
,e 8nl8h the job the number may 

èto be doubled. Thuee quarters of 
. are ex-service men- And those 

|t only the men directly employed.
, little imagination is required to; 

lise the enormous numbers .to 
I the Exhibition gives employ

ât Indirectly.
E ,m often asked by tjie dwbttftg 

Bases if the Exhibition will be 
Irtadiness for next April. On t*»t 

jt I have no doubt 
as the builders at# _ _
«on will be completed. V W* 

Lrecord so far as Exhibitions go 
Inch the better.

last six weeks have seen an 
aous advance, particularly In the 

i sections, and now hardly a 
|| passes without visible progress

(.made.
p the buildings w«h floe or *w«

ant exception» afè :new wed!
Jr way ” ":
■ Indicating the si>e of til*
Wk Robert gaveAp^^mtos of 
#awit of material AOtiUUy WSe# 
lithe end of last month which are 
IreprodiAng:—

— " 100,000 toga
16,000 » 
45,000 *

2,500 *
4,000 “

300,000 Sf. ft. 
250,000
the Station,

jl and Ballast 
ot.......................

toeing Steel .. ., 
motional Steel .
ig......................

jt Glazing .. ,, ,, 
all, excluding .

1 has been completed for aefito
i, something like a quarter »!

Pm cubic yards of earth have 
h excavated for the foundations of 

pExhibition. .
Ï think the Exhibition has been 
f lamed 'the Shop Window ot the 
Ike’ at my experience to visiting 
Ï Parts of the Empire has been

■ a much greater exchange of ccyn- 
i would be done it greater 
Ige existed to what each Col-

|k capable of producing.
^ Plans of the Amusement Bark 
-r 1 development in catering for
■ lighter side of the peajjde which 
I be a delight as well as a surprise

Wishers who have never before 
I «uch an opportunity of enjoyment 
“h large and varied a scale.”

Stone Mountain.
flea has begun the creation o#
‘ent work. “As temporary as 

oerlcan building” is a catch- 
'■in various parts of the world.

(lave been concerned with the 
jtg of enduring thoughts, ot last- 

f ideals. Now we have entered 
11 new era in art Few Ameri- 
> realize the blgnesp dt Sit de—

,*®ent ,n this country during the 
^twenty-ive years. 

e la a monument now under 
■ictlon on Stone Mountain,

Borgia, which future races
fflda ft year* from #ow

"tudy as a°.es this present 
atl°i the Sphinx on the Nile.

MsÏ S' tr.adttlons, eeejs,
-, r«* Placed in the begin- ;

let aJjrld tor ^ *t\ festoie tito *»***f«to.
51 Wlw wbnU see Its ristoned AI» PCMifeUti
nine hundred feet frjfe 

|^k««rrty torei country,
^t long/aed 'llke «' eugar- 

r to tqg, tt .hea a front 
Woeth-A» the wall of a 

4 ra 'l : S «H
ley" *®‘nt Cûritoferïto history
hwL. *A few voara as» 48>ayears

Confederacy
monument or tab-

o^jthe
Eéhh
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uARPET
RUBS FLOW CANVAS and UN6UMIS, fie.

: «O '

__ te n#my most
those about to set the Home in

ft your room-pretty

Hearth Rugs
TAPESTRY HEARTH RUGS.

Neat Utile Rftgs x"54 Utoh size, frinaed 
in Green, Brown, Crijnson and Blues., Special

Others nicely bordered and richly «colored cen
tres; 27* 6* -leeh else, ifesW ... 01
HEAVIER HEARW8O06.

Tlwar -were choaeo tor their rtdhoeee ot colour 
their eaitAhiiity lor *#y room; *T f *0
« ' "

And the New Cu:
are noticeably good in theft rich tones and their

In their rich colourings they rival nature at her best in her autumnal graijd 
Choose here and you fitoooee beauty plus quality at the lowest possible prices.

SUMPHA6T CURTAININGS.

Runner
Carpets

2,1 inches wide
Heavy pUe, eight very ha*deome patterns t* 

choose from, the colourings are perticulsrty good. 
Excellent for those needing an extra wide stair 
carpet.
Special, the yard • » • » « • » * »*»*»••• . .|2»85 
Special, the yar4...................................................... $M5

HIT OB MMB RUG».
Something new, neat and novel for your

FELT

HEARTH RUGS—Wool topped Hear 
range ot harmonizing shades ;, go 
wearing Bugs. Reg. $2.40.

HALL LUÏOLEL«Q5-^6 Inch wldt 
patterns, herdered and

All Fancy.........................................

Plain Brown, bordered...............

, Dark Green, bordered ., ,, „

I ) -> |u u N |o ( -> )•-> |y ! -1

stamp on
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ie hold re.
area #f took

artist# would com* 
ete it. This jojonu.
year* of labor #n4 

minim dotiars. W%e» 
it wtH h« *ne sf the 

works of art. 
a year to develop a

tour

work under

sea* usons tone « is tara. Tta *fti#t{ the outside, and this crust is w*at «*! this
who wasted H to essentially American are living on. into

6y csrapriaiulag,

*>T

Any ewdftil ttiffrer wtU ‘ftufl XL least 
a half dosep drivers during tta «seras 
fit #n Attemoenis spin wtio ought to 
be reported to the autherltiee. Th* 
peak» ura seldom An eight wtas tits 
flsigCAnt -violations opcirr: stiff thf 
vtOlater doqe ee *e plsfejee zpoet ot 
•the time, safe ffp (fee **ti6f that wibile 
other motorists will estoer UMfeSgups 
on him they wAU sot report bAm

^his is an unfortunate steto fit af- 
fefes. -M* ewtonferi fete feels that 
toe tone * duty tie pwtmm *n clearing 
the streets of automobile law-break
ers makes a note of . a violator's li
cense nrasBuri feat coming to think 
of the 1**0m Wife in , ln will he put 
to fin testifying Against the^ violator 
dferidee to yet fe* matter drop.
* rtraply smhUs that the law

breaker is not discovered officially 
until he has caused some serious—or 
perhaps—fatal accident. Most licen
ses are revoked after the damage Is 
done.

This is all the more reason why 
the country would profit by a system 
whereby all motorists would be free 
to neport any act of deliberate viola
tion without being bbltged to appear 
ggalnst the law-breaker and be un- 
foscessarily Inconvenienced. The ac- 
*ued charge is a matter for the police, 
or tite officials, but the average drlv-y 
or «an help materially by advising 
the ptiice whom to watch.

If motorists would send In a brief 
rfeiort of drivers they think bear 
«•tailing the police would soon know 
yXwire to direct their efforts. If ten 
motorists reported the same driver 
It wouldn’t be long before that driver 
svould get what he deserved—and be
fore he caused great damage.

GRASP LEVER FIRMLY.
The gear shift lever of a car Is 

capable of an annoying kick back if 
tta gears are carelessly shifted. A 
careless shift means one in which 
the gears trip over each other before 
tortr teeth actually mesh, during 
which process the gear shift lever 
will vibrate enough to give the re
laxed Aggers of the driver a bad 
kick and perhaps Injure one of them. 
Whether your shifting is good or 
jfed, it's safer to grasp the lever 
fesnly.

GOSPEED UP MOTOR TO 
NEUTRAL.

When you want to shift Into neu- 
totiff, either to coast or to shift to 
another speed, always speed up a 
««to. It this Is not done the gears 
will “stick" a little, even to a point 
of resisting a change until the car 
has slowed down almost to a stand
still. tataa toe sntibir Is pulling 
tire driving gear» tee vigorously, or 
«tas the ear dtoelf Is exerting a ' 
«•raise fioree, the pleasure on the 
geejw fit their teeth surfaces Is not 
egiisj, 7*J# re ns as "sticking” and 
toe ANBrsJly fit geltieg them out ot 
fee*. Ups siring ep the engine * 
little arm esesAIr tend to equalise

Portugese Cruiser 
Sastumed Extensive

During the cooling (which
cracks and weakgoing on)feet

formedAmerican Weteryj thewere uneven
linesalong these

that get volcanoes (the
«•»* taken from Vulcan,the way

— fire.)of
thethe earth

ofmass tore was nw titthan
...

mrnsmp*“

have passed the 
etetok». set by

that



free from the lye that roughens and reddens 
your hands.

If you have never yet used 
Kirfcman’s Soap, try a cake this 
very day. You can hardly realize 
what a difference it will make.

Without Question 
or Argument

Kirkman’. Sosp is sold to 
you with the distinct un
derstanding that it satisfies 
YOU in every way. Your 
grocer will return your 
money without question 
or argument, if you ere 
not pleased with results. 
You alone are the judge.

The Economical Soap 
Intelligent Women

wheat
round,

wheat will be much poorer in
than last yeare. So that the
brands of flour will be more
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Produce and Provisions.
rrtafle Review.)
— the week new flsh 'in 

ame into - the ' city, 
oarts from Torbay. 

Outer Oove/Pouch Cove and other 
•ÿleoee te the Immediate north of St. 
Juba’s, sad Brum Petty Hr. and Mad
ge* Cove tree the western section. 
:é» a result there was a good deal of 
heedllng aloe* the waterfront on the 
iwHooe mercantile promisee, and ctm. 
Wtderalfle labor which was badly 
needed was afforded. Most of the fish 
was purchased tor from 16.66 to $7 
talquai, and oa several premises the 
prices paid was *7 per Quintal for the 
prime merchantable, and 15.60 for 
madeira. There Is excessive and per
sistent competition amongst dealers 
And this has driven the goods up to 
this with a possibility of somewhat 
higher value It the present keenness 
tor the procuring of the new fish con
tinues much longer. Some of the 
meet prominent dealers with whom 
the Trade Review has had a chat dur
ing the week are not at all satisfied 
with what is occurring. They are not 
displeased with the price given to the 
fishermen, far from it. Some of them 
would be glad If It were poesible this 
could continue owing to the condition 
to the foreign markets. In the Europ
ean centres we are faced with keen 
competition of Norwegian, French, 
Icelandic and German fleh dealers, ill 
of whom are putting forward the best 
grades they can process, and paring 
their market figures to such a fine 
point that they are underselling us 
in an extreme effort to capture mar
kets in which Newfoundland fish has 
always been the favorite. To make 
the situation worse we hare in the

û\vl

Oporto markets, still unsold, over 60,- 
000 quintals of last year's catch (this 
week’s report being 66,lit qls., con
sumption 6,772) while between the It
alian and Spanish markets there sure 
yet held and unsold over 40,000 qtls., 
of ou|r 1922 catch. We.hold here In 
the local market some 3,000 quintals 
of last year’s Labrador. The small 
quantities being sold in Europe are 
fetching the very lowest prices and in 
face of these facts, many view the 
future with considerable misgiving.
The new Icelandic fish, which is well 
andyarefully cured and treated so as 
to cloOely resemble our Labrador, is 
a very dangerous rival of our product 
and great care* must be exercised this 
year in marketing if od£ account sales 
are to show a profit balatice. We 
learn that at least three or four. that, taken all rçund, the

^ The >6/1

■ 1
apply rrroB

n to. con ration

ket conduce to 
Stptes farmers haw 
in great part; 
their sales in

either wholly or 
Ml 

to !

have been a very goo4>one or at least I Protection cruiser Arràs, which ar
rived here Wednesday should make us 
reflect that wi» will hawcSmpetitlon 
enough with -our friends the French, 

others, te

as good as any normal year. 
I latest report from the Senef

The 
shows 

northern

succeee or failure of our marketing 
this year will have to do with the 
cure of our fish and this condition 
cannot be too frequently or too strenu
ously emphasised. It looks at pres
ent ae if the Labrador fishery will not 
be such a failure as was surmised the

the coast and gales and generally bad 
weather interfered, the catch might

19

£

m
6.

There is
No Secret

♦ * *

THERE may be some mystery about making 
low grade household soap. But there 
certainly is no secret about making the purest 

and finest grade. This will interest most women.
$

The makers of the famous Kirkman's Soap 
gladly tell every housewife the reasons for its 
remarkable popularity.

First, regardless of price, nothing but the 
finest ingredients enter the Kirkman factories.

Second, 86 years or soap-making experience 
develop these materials with such painstaking 
care that 20 days are required to complete 
each batch of soap.

soap.

steamers have been chartered to load i Labrador fishery te fair and. good : Norwegians, Danes and mum., ■**- 
fish for Europe, but they will be com- j hooking is still reported1 x along -the j stead of engaging to competitive strife 
paratlvely late in getting away. They (coast. Theshore fishery for hook and amongst qurselves and thereby help- 
will load with shore Ash for Italy and liners is ahtetjooklng up in many-tug our tofeïgSKfiÇponënts. The Arras 
Spain. What prices will be offered , places, squid being, .plentiful qpd the reports over 100 saH-.jjfPrénch flsh- 
in" these markets for- this fish cannot aggregate catch will" -be augmented fag veseels on the banks*tMs season 
be conjectured at this writing, hut it j very much before the adVqrse weeth- j and they -will aggregate over 600,$00 
is feared they will not be up to the 1 er inseparable to the late fetSqçaaoe j quintals of cod, while Lunenburg Aas 
expectations (ff shippers to the unfav- drives the fishermen from the grSfii4.e ever 70, the Portuguese 40, and a 
orable conditions that prevail abroad, _ That the foreign market will stand for , number of Danish veseels, til of which 
though, of course, figures are gener- ‘ the prices no> offered, or for the pea- j will take seyeral hundreds of thous- 
ally obtainable for first shipments, sible enhanced figures which might ands of quintals more, almost every 
but are not conttonous unless excep- later be offered is a question which tail of which will compote With our 
tional circumstances occur. As we p only time will solve, and the matter fish to the foreign markets, and some 
have repeatedly stated, much of the is a cause of great concern to the ( of them to a limited extent to Brasil

trade generally. It is feared in the and the British West Indies. The 
trade circles that the competition to schr. B. Schmidt sailed from Bonne 
buying to the local market will have Bay for Lisbon with 2;400 quintals, 
its counterpart in unrestricted ship- ' shipped by A. E. Hickman & Co., and 
ping, with a consequent duplication of the Slf from Blanc Sablon with 2,400 
the overstocking of foreign purchae- quintals for Job Btos. A Co., to 
ing centres, and with the unfortunate Spain, and the Jean McKay with 6,600 

past few weeks, and but that ice on I results noted to the disposal of last-for various shippers, to"Oporto.
1 year’s catch. ! There was shipped last Week by the

The report of the Canadian Fishery Silvia. 2,000 quintals codfish tor Italy.
(the West Indies and other places, via 
New York.

■' Codllvef OR—Quite a number of re
finers intended to start work when it 

X was intimated that the Government 
were removing all the export taxes, 
but now that the facts aXe known that 
the Government are still taxing the re
finers four cents per galion they have 

. Jost all heart abd are refusing to do 
-(-anything. One refiner writes that he 

cannot understand what the Govern
ment can be'thinking about and won
ders if Coaker had anything to do 
with it. ■ '

Common Cod Oil—Foreign markets 
.report a fair' enquiry, but it is confin
ed to small quantities. There is nd 
change to report but ft is possible that 
some business can he done as soon 
as fishermen are ready to sell. There 
has been a heavy decline in the price 

I of Menhaden Oil on the United States 
market owing to the poor business 
doing ,

1-' loéutOM—Some more of this year’s 
pack were recelvtnl in the city during 
the week but not in any large quan- 

i tity and packers are holding them 
| over in many ibetances, hoping for 
j greater activity in the market soon 
and consequent enhanced prices. 
However- up to date the foreign mftt- 
kns show very little spirit and or
ders for goods are scarce and slow in 
coming, so that observant dealers do 
not look for any prompt tendency to 
higher figures. Canned salmon also 
shows a very dull tendency, and Jt will 

; be some time yet_ before tlie market 
1 will take on Its normal aspect. The 
_! yty of it Is that we do not seem to 
j get an outlet in the foreign market 
1 for the excellent fish which is packed 
I in our local canneries. The goods 
j competing with ours are not in the 
same class at all .and if onr canned 
salmon were properly .advertised 
abroad, liberal samples sent to for
eign prospective purchasers and lit
tle more push exhibited on the part 
of local dealers, a very paying busi
ness to the exporting of our canned 
salmon should materialize. This is a 
claas of goods that should be given 
special prominence to the great Em
pire Exhibition in London next year, 
for there ie no doubt about It, once 
the people of England and other 
countries of Europe come to realize 
what we can sell them to this article, 
an excellent trade must be built up 
In this form of canned goods. Both 
lobster and salmon show no change 
in the prices quoted.

Flour—The reports as to the wheat 
market coming from " the Canadian 
Northwest a*e anything but of a cheer
ing character, showing as they do 
that not only is there retrogression as 
to the quantity of the new wheat crop 
bnt also as to the quantity, and like 
that of the Untied States, statistics as 
to which were published fa the Trade 
Review to VT last issue, tt wi$J not 
be anything to be compared with that 
of last year to volume. Owing to 
these very discouraging reports com
ing from the great Canadian wheat 
raising provinces, the flour markets 
have been greatly excited, and dur
ing the past two weeks "the prices 
here In the local market have advan
ced 30 cents per barrel wholesale. 
Quite a large amount of ' flour has 
been ^old here for September and Oc
tober delivery, and the largest ship
ments for the eason will he landed 
during the next 8 or 10 weeks. The 

crop Is grading out badly til 
i at this writing it would 

season’s 
quality

’HERE can be but one result of this Policy: 
The best grade of household and laundry

And remember, Kirkman s Soap is absolutely

which will'be cqhslderable, and the 
actual shortage as compared with the 
estimates of the/wheat crop made In 
mid-summer win tend to stiffen the 
market eo that# flour will not be the 
cheap commodity which at first it was 
deemed it would he. The very lateet 
quotations to ; the St. John’s market 
are for the lower grades $8.26 per bar
rel Wholesale/and for the best brands 
$8.76. The imports of flour for the 
week were 248 barrels by the 8. S. 
Sachem, 4$5 barrels by the S.S.. Rosa
lind, and 400 by S.S. Yankton, a total 
of 1,133 barrels.

Port—As we stated last week there 
has been a noticeable Increase in ac
tivity In the-pork market, which has 
become very much stronger and an in
crease in the demand is shown til 
round. The imports of pork during 
the week aggregated 1,816 barrels, 90 
of which arrived ex S.S. Sachem, 1,126 
by the Rosalind and 100 by the Yank

ton. The figures quoted are/from $22.- 
60 to $27.00, according1 to the grade re
quired. During the week i the price of 
pork advanced from 60 tol76 cents per 
barrel.

Beef—The beef market has become 
stronger and there Is ainotlceable In
crease in the demand, and increased 
business in this class of meat is 
pretty well deemed to be a certainty 
during the coming months of the fall 
season. During the week, as was fore
shadowed recently, prices took an up
ward'trend, and the advance record
ed all round varies from 60 to 76 
cents per barrel, with possibilities 
for a further upward tendency later. 
During the week the Sachem landed 
here 246 bris., the Rosalind 200 bris., 
and the Yankton, 269 brie., a total of 
714 bris. The prices vary from $18.26 
per brl. to $24.60, according to quality.

Sugar—In this commodity prices 
are still the same, the market being 
easy. There is a good deal of busi
ness being done, but no higher prices 
are looked for soon, the figures quoted 
this week were a shade lower than 
last week, the best granulated being 
sold for $9.00 the barrel, as against 
$9.25 last week. The Rosalind landed 
here 1,645 sacks from New York dur
ing the week.

Tea—The. stocks of tea held in the 
market are considerably short of those 
which were to evidence at even date 
last year, consequently heavy ship
ments are being received to meet the 
Increasing demands of a market that 
gives promise to much avtivity in the 
near future. The increased ship
ments coffllng ill, however, will not in 
any manner tend to a decrease in 

•price, for as we noted last week, the ; 
tea crops in China. Ceylon and other ! 
tea growing countries were short this j 
year, so that quotations are firm and , 
are likely to remain so. By the S. S. 
Digby from Liverpool there were land- j 
ed here 8.650 lbs. of tea, and by the 
Rosalind from N—» York 119.350 lbs., 
a total of 127,900 lbs. Prices vary 
according to qualité, and range from 
35 cents per lb. wholesale to 80 cents.

Hardware. He.—There were some 
slight fluctuations in this market 
during the week, tin Ac., dropping a 
point or two, but it bore a lbsteadier 
aspect during the latter part of the 
week. The cessation of the lobster 
and salmon canning industry has 
created a slow market for tin. hut a 
good deal of sheet Iron is being im
ported and stocks of hardware, etc.. 
will soon be due to arrive for the 
fall and winter season. Prices in 
most departments of this trade are 
the same as those quoted a couple of 
weeks ago.

Molasses—This -market is also 
oulet. the demand for goods being 
about normal, and no activity is look
ed for till about the middle or latter 
part of the present month. A more or 
less belated cargo arrived here during 
'the week from Barbados, the schr. 
Isobel Moore landing 383 puncheons.
A slight decline in price has occurred 
daring the past week or so, fancy be
ing qnoted at 90 cents per puncheon, 
and choice 78 cents.

m—

MINGS
L.ISH GOODS. 

JUST OPENED.

RIGHT in STYLE, MATERIAL and PRICE
Tui

Good fl 
Double 
collars

ato\
1 dome 
in Grey 
White.

Ties
Full le
Beaut 
designs, |

Pyjat
Servie 
designs

ilrt*
neat patterns.

starched
Ch.

Ie finish fabric, 
awn, Chamois,

utted . ■ ,, », .
terns in Silk 

! end styles ....

1.30

43c*, 65c.

melette. Good 
well finished .. 3.60
Uk Handkerchiefs

A very extensive show- 
ing in fashionable <te"Q5C^®2 RQ

NEW CAPS.
NEW BRACES.

NEW UMBRELLAS.

i o| t~,| o( o) r.| r | r | r.j- c.| c,| r.| c,
•- gept3,2i
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Such Freedom of Speech.
A lady opened negotiation» for a 

gown at a department store, but when 
■he returned tor the second parley 
could not find the young saleswoman 
that had waited on her. nor could she 
tell the head saleswoman the name. 
The only way she could Identify her 
was to say: "She mentioned the fact 
that her husband had just had an op
eration—had his larynx removed.’’ 
"Goeÿ!" said the head saleswoman in
dignantly. "The things, some of these 
girls will say!"
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ALFRED LESTER
Wemld Like to be BeaUy Rad.

Those who think that I started1 
stage career, with the intention 
being a mirth-maker will perhaps 
surprised to know that one of 
very, earliest parts was that of 11 
Willie, in Bast Lynne, in which th 
is about as much humor as there 
currants to the average railway ' ECONOMY.

made
en

tly styled, built to endure 
it’s figure” as long as 
of it left Three E.E.E.’s 
the first and last choice of 

fully appreciate fine quality 
rt

I styles now ready.

Harbor Grace

myself away from comedy
they’ve kept me at my Job— 

,lt Job of making the public
mistress, "the maid I k*1* 
very economical!" ..

"Oh, I’m very much 
ips one of thesé fine days I mum! My last mistre» 

ieve my ambition to play me tor that very reason, ma»- 
who knows? i •’What!" asked the ladY- 11 .

iehment. "Discharged yo« ,of I
economical r’

maid was being engaged.
be left to run the whole 

case of need?" asked the 
employer of the appll

!” was the reply, j
tQ_tt»tr

i •"



THE EVENING

Earthquake.
One of the greatest earthquakes 

of recent years occurred at three o’
clock on the morning of February 
4, 1923, at a point In the north Pacific 
Ocean 61 degrees north and 170 de
grees east, and In 11 minutes exactly 
the shock was recorded on the sdis- 
mopraphs In the Dominion Observa
tory, Ottawa. The centre of the dis
turbance was Just about halt way 
between the Aleutian Islands and the 
point of the peninsula of Kamtchatka.

JkX this point the floor of the ocean 
had been for many years subject to 
an ever-increasing stress, resulting 
from the shrinking of the earth and 
many other causes. Though no ope 

present to witness the convul- 
; at the centre of the dlsturh- 

clear to scientists that they 
re been terrific. With a

USTTEA?

distinct difference In favor of

At an Dealers.
GERALD 6. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR r Boots
Weeds Worth Growing,was 

sions 
■ ance. It

must. 1
mighty crash a great cleft opened In 
the floor of the ocean engulfing bodily 
the water above. Two great walls of 
water, the edges of this gulf, rush
ed together raising the ocean level 
high above Its normal surface. While 
there was no damage to life and 
property At the point ofxadjustment, 
the tidal waves thus formed travelled 
over the ocean with a speed of about 
400 miles 'an hour and rushed upon 
the shores of Hawaii seven hours lat
er, causing considerable damage to 
property and some loss of life.

The seismologists at Ottawa were 
Informed of the earthquake by a mes
sage In the form of three sets of 
earth waves. The first of these cell
ed the P or preliminary waves trav
elled the distance of 4,700 mile* from 
the epicentre to Ottawa In exactly 11 
minutes. The second set called the 
S or secondary waves took about 20 
minutes, whereas the third set. .the 
L or long waves, took about thirty- 
two minutes, The first two sets 
travelled through the Interior of the 
earth, while the long waves radiated 
out over the ocean floor and over the 
land surface in alt • directions. It 
was from the difference jn the time 
of arrival of these waves that the 
distance of the centre of the earth
quake from the observatory was cal
culated. The combined recor 
Ottawa, Hawaii, and Oeori 
(D.O., U.6.A.) were used to 
determine Its exact location.

The eelsmqgraphe are kept 
stantly recording, day and 
There are from 100 to 150 
quakea recorded in a year.

By Ruth Cum Tasty Salads and a..Tobacco Substi
tute Grow Wild In Our Fields or 

by the Roadside. i<
"Dirt," someone said, ‘Ta matter In 

the wrong place.” Weeds you might 
define in the same way, as plants lfi 
the wrong place, and farmers and 
gardeners

nd Boysthe reckless pedestrian.
When an obvious to drive In, and tor people to cross, 
ly reckless and not to walk in when there la anywhere 
unsafe auto drlv- j else to walk. And still a great many 
er Is deprived of pedestrians don't seem to know this
his dlcense, both yet.
t h e pedestrian And T wonder it there is a motorist 
and the decent whQ doegnt dr8ad the bey on a 
motorist applaud, ^loyale more than any form of peril. 
And with reason. Now he Is trying to race you: again 
But there a r a hg ha, h|s small brother op. the han- 

tlmes when the dje barB and la wobbling ao unCer- 
Id like to See this talBly ablmt that yow beapt u lB y*,,.
1 feJthelr the mouth as you pass him even it you 

pedestrian end ha„ tfven him twice the margin you 
1 would give a car going 46 miles an
e the Ipao -unsafe, hour; again you come upon him on a 
htch the A.L.A. gharp cnrv«, going the same way you 
L -, . are. Does he keep as close as possible
*!” to the side of thé read? He does not.
ras driving a car He keeps on defiantly taking at leaet 
■ of speed, when half the road. Hie beak could not pro- 
l from an alley claim

remember that 
weeks not only rob growing crops of 
the food Intended for them, hut also

FEATURES :stint them in the matter of air, light 
and moisture.

On the other hand, weed» can be 
made useful. If they ere turned under 
they heip to fertilise the soil, and 
some of them are very valuable In this 
respect Others are useful as cattle 
food.

Among these none beats com trey. 
Comtrey Is a Jarge-leafed plant which 
grows wild in many parta, of the 
country, especially In rather mblst 
ground, and many big seedsmen act
ually stock the seeds. Nothing gives 
a horse a better coat. Comtrey Is 
also useful as a vegetable. The young 
leaves can be picked and cooked like 
spinach. They make a very good 
dish, and are excellent tor purifying 
the blood.

Try Boned Bracken.
Nettie», too, can be used aa spin- 

aeh. and the dried leaves make ax- 
cellent hayv Ponies, given hay In 
which there-are nettles, will alWAya 
pick out the dried nettle leave» and eat 
them first.

Bracken Is Increasing til England at 
Great etretehea of

piece to prevent ripping or crack- 
'ulcanizing process. Specially re- 
thstand chafing or crackjng.

Are made all 
ing, by a Spt 
inforced tops

ubber Sole with extension edge, run- 
tnder the heel. Insures more wear 
other make of Boot on the market

An 8-Ply He 
ning all the 
per pair tha

"I have as much right to the 
j road as you have" more clearly If It 
j bore It on a placard. You have to 
I either break your machine down to 
six miles an hour to keep behind him 
or take a dangerous slice of the road 
to pass him.

To-morrew Ton Kay Bide,
-It we had fixed classes to tbla cow* 

iShr, and one class would, always walk 
jMjle another rode. It, would not 
T?eem so strange that the walkers 
-should feel resentment toward the 
riders. But our classes are so fluid. 
The man who walks to-day may be the 
man who rides to-morrow, and the 
man who rides to-day may Walk to
morrow. ;

Why not be » fieront!y eeuelderete 
then whether you walk or ride, know
ing to-morrow you may need con
sideration of the same kind you give.

rticular shape of last, which give the 
id prevents slipping atUhe instep and

Are made on 
foot more roc 
heel

A heavy Cloth insole made 
under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer.

it hive to be
little girl, "My

J»e- Sohave to look oui an alarming rate,
Dartmoor are covered with tt,$nd it 
kills out the heather to Its march. Yet 
bracken, weed as It Is, has its uses. 
It makes good bedding for cattle, and 
the small curled fronda can be conk
ed and eaten,, they require to-)» 
boiled for about an hour and a half, 
chopped fine, and flavoured with a lit
tle meat stock and a few cloves.

Dandelions ruin a lawn and have to 
be cut tint bodily with a spade or old 
knife-blade, leaving ugly holes. Tat 
the French grow small patches of 
dandelion to-almost every garden. 
The tender leaves make an excellent 
salad at the very time when lettuea 
and endive are not obtainable.

Equally abominable, from the joint 
of view of the man who delights in 
smooth, shaven lawns, Is the ’ plan
tain. To the green-keeper. of the 
gojf club the presence of this weed 
Is particularly hateful. All the earns 
the plantain has Its usee. Sheep de
light In It, and will eat It, leaf, root 
and all. The seeds are one of the 
greatest delicacies which can he of- 

I fered to- a caged bird. Finches and 
canaries love them.

Rhubarb's Relative.
All of ns grow rhubarb, which to to 

a native of this country. Few, how
ever. pay any . attention to Its near 
relatives, the sorrels, which grow 
wild on every hand. We leave them 
to the sheep to consume, although for 
salads the tender leaves of sorrel are 
considered by many superior even to 
lettuce.

It la quite worth while to go out 
lato the Holds tilth a trowel, dig up a 
doien of sorrel plants, and transplant . 
them to your garden. Put them six 
Inches apart., water well, and the 
leaves will ba deliciously crisp and 
tender.

The teasel, now grown to great' 
quantities ter use to woollen mille, 
where It is the beet medium for giving 
a nap to woollen cloth, is also a com- ' 
mon weeds, to about the only sub
stitute tor tobacco found to this I 
oountry. The leave». It cured like 1 
properly will not smoke at all badly ' 
la a pipe.

il spirit! And likely to have 
il result someday either for 
or for some motorist who 
life for the child's sake, 

rse that’s an abnormal case, 
,1m good deal ofctbafefeellng A 4-Ply Duck lining is klzo 

need, treated specially to 
keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather.

active fault lines: The mass of data 
accumulated will probably lead to 
time to prediction of graft quakes.

The perfecting of seismograph in
struments offers, as an Interesting 
and profitable side-line, " means for 
the investigation of vibrations and 
sagging In buildings, fllled-land 
areas, railway lines, and great chim
neys, and, used locally with artificial 
quakes generated by means of ex
plosives set off at the base of a sin
gle borehole enables surveys to be 
made for the location of oil and 
mineral deposits.

Seismograph records are of con
siderable value fur the purpose of 
determining the condition» beneath 
the earth’s surface.

Iftt To Walk In.
are for

War on Pigeons Ask your Deal

“THE FISHERMEN’S

Coast to CoastSold by all Reliable Dealers f
Distributed by

^Good time, good Dance, good 
Music, eve of last whole holiday, 
September 4th, C. C. C. HalL 
Music by Prince’s Orchestra.

»ept3,21 i

As the prelim
inary and secondary waves of this 
quake dipped 800 miles below the 
earth’s surface, they penetrated far 
below any borings man could over 
make and they brought up Inform*, 
tien which could not be obtained'In 
any other way. june«,m,w,f,tf

nmuHiroaranamaanoi:Parcel Post
Adds to Exports, Household Notes. Wild rice Is 

l»h and to q« 
rith wild duek 
It the filling 

;eedS moistanti 
«took er gravy 

Paatir finer.

Mammoth Show at the 
Nickel Yesterday.

reuotous served chops’ ****** «■> Wfl*
* syrup make an ideal breakfast for a
f *ame" cold morning,
» kind rZZ Make 1 w«*b*rr5r P,e w,tit one 
l dd d cruet’ C0Ter w,th a sweetened »er-
r * 6 Ingue, sprinkle with a little sugar and
ns less gluten (,rowg delicately, 
i bread flour and n„ 3eall tart sheUB wlth
I eB|t lighter. rjpe blackberries, top with sweetened 
tog served with whipped cream and garnish with a 
it no main dish few choice berries, 
bits of chopped

ETTYBRAND WASHINGTON, Ang. 24—(A.P.)— 
The American export business by mall 
and parcel poet to growing so rapidly 
that Departmenfof Commerce officials 
have decided to ascertain so far as 
possible the extant of this business of 
which no statistics ever have been 
kept It to believed to run Into a huge 
sura each year, which till! swell the 
total value of the foreign exporta of 
the United States.

Plans have been ^completed to col
lect, beginning with January, 1924,
statistics of exporta by parcel post 
and mall, which have not been col
lected heretofore because such ex
porta are net cleared through custom 
houses. Tentative regulatlone. subject 
fo approval by the Postmaster Oqa- 
eral, have been drawn up requiring

ONCE TRIED 
ALWAYS USED.
BETTY BRAND is highly 

recommended by physicians as 
an ideal infants* food.

For table use-none better ob-, 
tainable. . : , L ! |

Sold by leading grocers.
Trade supplied by : ;m

Brown barley to delicious and 
woeheiome cooked like r:ce and lerv- 

puddlng flavor- 1 ed as a vegetable, oy with teg stilt 
ige juice is de- and sugar as a cereal: 
l hard or foamy j Mashed potatoes will be more fluffy 

j if, alter they are boiled and drained, 
; sausage or ‘bey are dried by shaking the pax ever 

the fire,
Clean bran ean sometimes he pur

chase at a nearby feed-store, put 
•«vert! «me» through a good-grlader 
and used to the cooking.

Entllih muffins are unusually de
licious when split, toasted on a grid
dle; spread with butter and served 
with hopey or mermttade. ,

Bake light bread tor sandwiches 
to greased baking powder cane, *11- 

ék tog them only, half full to allow room
WË. for the dough’ tb false before baking
^ Never let freshly baked bread etand
\ tea draught until it has cooled. Re

move leave» of bread from tha pane 
as soon as they have finished halting. 

) ^0* stuff ffreen peppers with a mixture
- Ot cold boiled rice, chopped cold meet

flaweda vegetable cutter.

nfte a number of British girls 
» sewtiy been stranded to Brus- 
. and thto agate «alls attention to 

scandalous manner In which 
rus girls are recruited tor work to 
Baltic capital. They are offered 

i wages, taken ever, and after a 
enqe of employment, ar. told that 

■ muet get money by other means, 
y are also callouelq Informed

creaee her desire tor the love and
which every woman craves.
Hui» Thomson urges her

to spite
that his

disinherit nim for marry-
no means bake.All's well that ends

states othw-llee
level, as

stranded girls
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uoy is better 

zbuoy Soap 

g George V.

For health’s sake use Lifebuoy Soap, don’t buy some other soap, U 

Lifebuoy Soap is preferred in Hospitals. Doctors recommend 

Lifebuoy is made by Lever Bros., Ltd., soapmakers to His Majesty

gept4,6,8

irs Identified,The name of Edward J. Weber, of 
Pittsburgh, architect.

The name of Bishop Swint 
Many other things of interest, which 

relate to the present day. Among the 
distinguished out of town visitors who 
assisted in the laying of the corner 
stone were the Very Rev.. M. A. Hehir, 
C.a". Sp., president of the Duquesne 
University of Pittsburgh and the Very 
Rev. P. H. Gilsenan of Fairmont, for
mer pastor of Corpus Christ!.

Other representatives of the clergy 
present were: Rev. Paul Abrahams, 
Rev. Thomas J. Garrett, Rev. Francis 
P. Rossman, Rev. Alphonses Hillen- 
,brand, O.M. Cap, Rev. Ernest Phleger, 
S.M., Rev. Jeremiah O'Connell, and

tarions intentions, he is a despicable the people. The present unprecedented J whose dreams are wild, whose ex- 
coward beside, because he builds upon nnmber of larcenies, pilfering of gov- j travagance and deceit is wilful Just 
the general usage which gives poli- ernment property of all qualities es-1 because for the time being he loses 
tlclans immunity from justice while pœially the wholesale appropriation his Identity in a fair semblance of a 
he robs his helpless victims of their 0f government pitprops and pulpwood theatrical shuffle. We still visualize a 
very sustenance. ! are directly traceable to political danger, a danger so grave as to pre-

There are many Jolts and bumps for j tuition, and while we denounce, bit- vent us absolutely from fusing a
degrading tendency and negligible possibility of future good 

behavior with our softening hope for 
a grevions confidence in our new 
Premier; but if Mr. Warren is both

Public Corruption. J ust Folks Here’svelopments are following 
invention of Professor 
principal of the Heriot- 
$e, Edinburgh, who has 
ftktem whereby it is pract
ice to identify Old Masters, 
perle is chemist to the 
tany, and thus brings to 
|be problem an unrivalled 
tpigments; but, more than 
is invented a microscopic 
h which he takes minute 
i of disputed pictures. 
Ijk are developed and mag- 
then compared with re

am undoubted Master. Al- 
ts concerning a famous 
Hfikpressed by Dr. Martin, 
r of The Hague Museum, 
■slpated. It is likely 

long collectors buying 
Ikes will require a certi- 
fthentlcity!

Great 
the clev 
Laurie, ( 
Watt Co: 
devised-! 
ically poi 
Professoi 
Royal A, 
bear upo 
knowledg 
this, he 
camera i 
photogra 
These pr 
nifled, ai 
suits fro: 
ready do 
Rembran 
the Dire" 
have bee 
that bef( 
famous i 
ficate of

(By OBSERVER, Bonavista.)
n had not wished to see the day, 
When Newfoundland should prostrate 

lay, • .

By EDGAR A. QUEST.

are directly traceable
many Jolts and bumps for j tuition, and while we denounce, bit-

!And doubt the sons she bore. the brain of the ordinary person who , terly, such a __ "" _ ' : J
mm ufamnaeber from the ! sits down to think through the sea- allow a generous scope for moral lee-

gta]n. way of public scandals and immoral way on the part of politicians, how
Could malice whisper more.” practices of present public bodies ^ we take sides with a doctrine im-
It shocks the mind to muse upon called governments, but the Jolt with partial enough to punish one party fool and guileproof and is determined

the lines of (to me) an unknown high voltage on comes in on this over- and grant the other absolute immun- | to be boss with hopest motives his
writer because it gives wings to our powering thought that when it comes lty from Justice. The people cannot be superior; then the public who are not
thoughts and shows us that we cannot, to public robbery, Justice seems to biamed, they have simply followed the , corrupted by bribery nor giddy from
travel far without concluding that we 1 jump its stead and deliberately refuse teachings and examples of those who following a vaccillating ^ policy may
have thrown down the gauntlet and to stabilize by punishment and should have known better; t— .-— ____
challenged both God and His pulpit to penalties a wicked and vicious stream ( know better bht blinded by lust Tor dangers has passed,
keep our once decent standard of pub- j of oppression against the very people power and the spoils of office they disclosures that have been brought be 
lie morality from going to wholesale for whom governments • were created pald little heed tp consequences, 
robbery and corruption. ■ j to protect

Who will dare to say that we are | This being a fact; where then is the 
progressing? No we cannot be. We hope for the producer? If as we know, 
easily see the dividing line where : the trend of political life is still to- 
men in public life turned sharply to ward debauchery and corruption and 
the left with the avowed intention of the lever of all laws is a non-detach- 
deepoiling an innocent people indif- a; - - part of political machinery, who 
feront to the obvious result of brand- j will see that if public monies still 
ing themselves as thugs and robbers j carries its own title of public plunder, 
on the public highway; for the poll-1 that Justice will be meted out to of- 
tldan who acts differently with public fenders? It the politician is exempt 
kionles with a view to personal ap- from Justice for this absurd reason 
proprlation than he does with private that he is the law maker, I ask again

THE DEAD FLEDGLING 
I have Just come in from the yard, 

Called there by the children’s cries, 
And oh, but they take it hard 

When a fledging robin dies!
The dog in his playful way 

Had struck a fluttering thing. 
And there on the ground it lay, 

A bird that would never sing.
I pillowed it in my hand 

And they watched it as it gasped 
for breath:

Came a slight little tremor—and 
The children had looked on death.

they did thank God that possibly the biggest of
The staggering

Rev. Joseph Gormley, all of Wheeling; 
paid little heed tp consequences. Let fore the eyes of a victimized people Rev. James Rogers, Follanebec; Rev. 
them now shoulder the responsibility. ; may possibly for the people bring a Arthur D. McSwiggan, Weirtoo; Rev.

We are certainly at a loss to under- ' more sober and serious way of think- j Leopold Herman, Wellsburg; and 
stand how or on what grounds the ■ ing, and for a squandering remnant Rev. Michael J. Coglan of Mounds- 
present government can hope for a of the past government we now once ville, 
restoration of public confidence by j more take up the discarded thread of 
simply putting a new rudder on the j hope that an awakening to shame may 
old ship of destruction. Personally we , bring back the obsolete terms 
have every hope of being able to de- HONESTY, INTEGRITY AND PRO- 
velop some faith in the new leader, GRESS.
but we cannot be persuaded to lose * " - —
sight of the fact that we are still re- V t
tain ing within the government a con- L&yillg 01 LOHICF 
çentrated element of twisted and de- Ofl„rrL
ceitful policies whose very existence OUMHÎ U1 VUUI 111
publicly shows a menace to public Woyurnn<]
welfare, and until it is rooted up and HdiWUUU.
thrown out no permanent good is at ;-------
all probable to result from the pres- In the following clipping from the 
ent change. We take the liberty to say j wheeling Recorder reference is made 
we still fear to forget any person to Father Edward Galway who left

™™ here many years ago, but who paid a 
visit to his old home this summer 
when his many old friends gave him 

Jk a warm welcome.

You cannot use any ty 
ter soap than the pq 
white floating Ivory, ft 
years Ivory has been j 
choice in many millions j 
economical homes. Ivory 
as good as any toilet xs 
you can use, yet it cm 
much less than most tedj 
soaps. 5, 10 and 15 centil 
cake all stores.

Distributed by

Tears for the spirit fled 
Came into the children’s eyes, 

Such tears as would grace the bed 
Of a monarch when he dies.

Brief was your span of breath.
Poor bird, but could you know 

Yours was a royal death 
To be mourned for the children so.BLUE PUTTEE special, “Black- 

Eyed Susan,” yet? If not, you 
have a new sensation awaiting 
you. A full dish of rich, creamy, 
ice cream, daintily fringed with 
thin slices of banana, and in the 
centre a dash of that delicious 
chocolate which is served only 
at the BLUE PUTTEE. Get 
yours after the show to-igght. 

septl.tf

nage Diminishes
(penage laid up in the 
ts of the country on July 
1,102 tons net, compared 
x>ne on April 1, and 732,- 
lanuary 1, according to 
led by the statistical de
lta Chamber of Shipping, 
core than one million

principal j 
1 totalled 
with 546,6 
18 tons d 
figures co 
partment - 
A year af 
tons were

Do not suffer «mother day wits 
Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 
Piles or Hemorrhoids. NoPiles or Hemorrhoids. __

Surgical operation required. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; «s 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bates A Co* 
aamlted, Toronto. Sample box frea

sept 1,31

Mail Orders Receive Prom ttention St. JOHSchools

Get Ready for School OpOpen

September

1923.

Grocery StoriBISHOP SWINT DELIVERS IM
PRESSIVE .ADDRESS' AT EX

ERCISES HELD RECENTLY.
■tT" Tie corner stone of the new Corpus 
Christ! church was laid in Warwood 
■Wheeling, W. Virginia, recently with 
elaborate ceremonies.

A notable address was made by the 
Right Rev. J. J. Swint, D.D., Bishop of 
Wheeling, who was assisted by the. 
Very Rev. O. A. Moye, V.G., who acted 
as master of ceremonies, and - Rev. 
Father Edward Galway, pastor of the 
Warwood Parish, and representatives 
of the clergy from the Wheeling and 
Pittsburgh districts.

The'Services took place at five o’
clock Previous to that hour a heavy 
rain storm swept over the valley, 
which prevented many churchmen 
from being present at the interesting 
and historic exercises.

An assembly of several hundred 
people heard the sermon/ of Bishop 
Swint. In an address of twenty minu
tes he ably upheld a number of the 
doctrines, which he stated had been \ 
taught and believed by the Catholic | 
church for two thousand years or 
more. i

He brought out the_ importance of 
erecting this magnificent edifice to 
the service of God. He called upon the 
parishioners to cheerfully contribute 
and to support the undertiming.

Previous to his address the corner 
stone was laid according to the an
cient custom of the church and the 
ritualistic rules which have so long 
been carried, out upon such occasions.

■ The speakers stand was appropri
ately decorated. A beautiful American 
flag.floated to the breeze, with a fringe 
of black in honor of the memory of 
the Beloved President who had passed 
away.

The corner stone is of white gran
ite. Chiseled thereon are the words 
“Corpus Christ!, 1928.’’ The stone was 
put into position in the building by 
Edward J. Weber, architect and R. V. 
Engstrom of Engstrom ft Co., building 
tractors.

Before the stone was sealed many 
unique and Interesting things were 
placed therein.

Among the contents were:
A copy of the Wheeling Sunday

A copy of the Pittsburg Observer. '

ise Books 
Books, 
ng Books

BOOKS FOR C.H.E. EXAMS
Primary, Preliminary, Intermediate & 

Associate.
School Bags, Music Cases, School Desks, 

Mathematical Instruments.

FRESH STOCK.

Chocolate Snaps. 
Ginger Snaps. 
Lemon Snaps. 

Macaroon Snaps. 
Graham Crackers., 

15c. Package. 
Sorbetto Sandwich 

10c. Package.
Pilot Biscuits, lb....... \
Sodas, 8x, lb...............J
Baby Lunch, lb. .. ..*! 
Tip Tops, lb. .. . » . *J 

Shelled Walnuts. 1 

Shelled Almonds, j 
Desiccated Cocoannf

Pencils, 
Penholders, 
Erasers, 
Pencil Boxes, 
Slate Pencils, 
Crayons, 
Pens, Ink.

Text Books, Questions and Exercises for 
Trinity College of Music, in all grades. 

Catechism of Music, Examination Music
Bibles.

St. John’s, Newfoundli
aug25,28-septl,4.8

DANGERThe < J 
Economical » 

Milk
At this time of the year FLIES are thronging into 
Your doctor will tell you—Flies spread disease.

El-Vampiro - J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMaff 

Road.
Purity Condensed Milk should be in 
every home on the Island. It saves 
sugar. For cooking, in coffee or cocoa, 
whenever both mflk and sugar are 
used Parity Brand fills the need. It 
is both in one. Always keep a few 
tins in the house.

KILL THE FLIES BEFORE THEY KILL

EL-VAM MOOSE
HEADEl-Vampiro also kills Bugs, Fleas, Mosquitoes,

Press the Patent 
Bellows and

EL-VAMPIRO
does the rest. 

Delays are dangerous.

M. Co:
— —— — ——MOSQUITOES, FLICS, OIOmoo, uoe. pleas, moths. A smoke or chew

is enjoyed by all lovei
real Tobacco, for sa*

ir Bros.

MEANS SUDDEN
Try it on your

!
different dennmlnaHnn !

Tv?1 ‘Coins Of

>: ♦::♦ > ♦ *: ♦ >.t.
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EVENING.MartÉj •-

ward to

(By OMSBRVKft, Bonavtsta.y yon are

It la quite certain that while dame 
nature made no died yaw against 
shortage of physical necessities she 
guaranteed from the beginning that 
there should be no want of material 
for brain exercise; and we know the 
thinking powers of man never lags; 
now In this direction, how In that the 
human brain Is thinking and the hu
man tongue and hand keeps on ex
pounding and writing; end still there 
are countless subjects scarcely even 
casually commented upon.

(I do not mean that paragraph, or 
sentence rather, as'an index to the 
contents of this short article, but as 
a sdmewhat feeble claim to the Idea 
that flrst-class Journalism (by higher 
abilities than mipe) should seek and 
encourage diversions by contributions 
so widely distinct and varied as to 
draw and retain all kinds of literary 
tastes.)

Now this starts me upon my or
iginal Idea the thoughts, workings 
and force of the human brain. If I say 
that man gets just what he deserves 

exact retribution for

or Made ?
v wz rmmcr a world
HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION!

(By H. 6. Lewis, the well-known 
Sporting Journalist.)

Will there ever be a British heavy
weight boxer able to hold his own 
against the world?

Them are certainly signs that fn 
the leseer weights the slump Is paw
ing. Among the yonth which Is leap
ing to Me own ,are Bugler Lake, the 
Plymouth bantam-weight champion, 
Fred Archer, a rising welter-weight, 
and Roland Todd, the holder of pgr 
middle-weight title. These three, I 
think, may speedily be capable of 
pitting themselves against the world 
at their weights.

But can we honestly say that among 
our young heavies there Is one with 
the slightest promise of becoming 
great? I think not. We have had 
our “bepes" In the past, chief among 

was Bombardier

ARNATIÔN Milk is the only
0iilk supply your family needs. 

It is really more, because it seryes as 
both srearo and milk.
FrestiT from* the ean it has creamy 
consistency because about 60% of the 
natural water content has been taken 
away from it by evaporation, then 
sealed in the container and sterilized. 
Use it Éœrtea, çoflee, fruits, çereals

.... "."wt
$y adding a little more than an equal 
part of water to Carnation Milk you 
have milk of natural consistency. {You 
get “whole”, milk—rich, wholesome 
and pure—for cooking, thinking—for 
every milk use»f-&v^ . ^ __ ■
There is nowasfeto Carnation Milk 

f—it stays sweet in the can indefinitely 
.—and for several days when opened. 
Order several tall (16 oz.) cans or a 
case of 48 cans from your grocer— 
the Carnation Milkman.' _
,Try this recipe—and write' for your 
copy of the Carnation Cook Bode. 
Over 1QQ tested recipes—FRJEE. .

Let us assist you in selecting

jamming utensils
We have them in both

fNAMEL & ALUMINUM SKILLETS 
h SAUCEPANS, BOILERS 
i DIPPERS, SPOONS.

BEST PRICES.

John Clouston
* 140-142 DUCKWORTH ST.

in this world- 
brain power and force of will—I shall 
be laughed at still In spite of this I 
am fully convinced that a large sur
plus of proofs would be found to sub
stantiate It. 
will-

whem, of course,
Billy Wells; but none of them has 
gone far.

A* syndicat», headed by a- well 
known American trainer, has search
ed England fpr a ’*«*,” and has se
lected a young policeman of some 
fifteen stone of bone and brawn.

This young giant Is to be trained 
and taught to hit. He will be taught 
somethin* at boxing, one gathers, but 
the prfcnary duty of hie coach will be 
to teacbftim to puneh; to pew* go 
hard that Jack Dempsey, who is, of 
course, the objective, will be put op 
the floor.

Many others have thought along 
these lines. Set a huge, strong tel
le*, as young as possible, make his 
muscles supple and Ms legs nimble, 
teach him. to-hit his opponent with 
every ounce of his natural force—and 
surely he must best a smaller man

The only flaw In the scheme Is— 
Dempsey, or whoever the champion 
happens to be. It seems to be for
gotten that he, too, Is going to hit, 
and—here is the crucial point—that 
a man of fifteen stone, or oven 
twenty-five stone, ean stand a wen- 
delivered blow on the jaw, no better 
than the man of thirteen atone—which 
of course, Is Dempsey’s weight

In this case, indeed, he cannot 
stand It so well, for whereas Demp
sey is toughened by the Innumerable 
punches he has received, the young 
poMceman as yet has never felt the 
shattering Impact of-An expert punch.

Giants have never had much suc
cess In the ring, not because they 
were giants, but because they never 
started to fight until they were giants.

One of the pluckiest and most won
derful boxers the world has known, 
without a doubt, Is Carpentier, who 
started to fight when he was fourteen 
and a year later won over fifteen, 
rounds against Ledoux.

Carpentier has since met and-beat
en some of the biggest fellows In the 
ring. Why? Because he learnt, while 

was Small,'not only to hit, but to 
;e a hit. And many a plucky battle 

has be fought.
The young fifteen-stone policeman 

appears to be keen on the Idea, new 
that he has been selected. But with-

-M. J! on :
his àmbltlons. It has to be pointed 
out that all the boxers who have made 
a name have not waited to be select
ed. They fought from the moment 
they could swing their arms, for the 
sheer love of battle.

There may be a coming world's 
heavyweight champion amongst our 
boxers to-day. But if there is be will 
not come to light for a year or two. 
Such a man cannot be produced by 
the hot-house process, but only by 
more natural means. If he Is in ex
istence be is arfjong the youths who 
are fighting their way up, and at the 
same time growing Into the weight ,

Without will—forceful 
-man Is a weakling! Admit that?

Of course you do! Then you have al
ready apologized for your sceptical 
inclinations. The human brain Is thp 
power-house where all the good things 
of the world are manufactured, where 
self-control gets Its proper adjust
ment and confidence and self-reliance 
can be trained to become * "the Na
poleon of the mental army,’’- and the 
difference In the social grade as be
tween success and mendicancy is gen
erally proportionate with the "higher 
or "lower force of mentality. To be 
precisely accurate in a judgment of 
merit and make up of any person en
vironment and obstacles has to be 
studied. Difficulties minor or almost 
Insurmountable have to be considered 
to a fine degree; for -the man who Is 
possessed with poise and a never-say- 
die mentality is surely either success
ful as far as-circumstances will allow 
or Is If we could blame fate, sadly and 
shamefully misplaced

But there Is no such thing as fate.
On the contrary “thire Is a thousand 
evidences in our make up that man Is 
not a puppet of circumstances’’; born 
under a lucky or unlucky star. To a 
great extent If opportunities within a 
man’s line of thought offers a possi
bility of appropriation; unflinching 
Invincible faith In his own ability is 
an. Infallible guarantee of success In 
that direction. It Is ' the luke-warm 
person who tolls Invariably; yet he is 
trashy enough to say of the other fel
low who seldom meets failure because 
he falls to admit defeat that his suc
cess comes from luck. True something 
may sometimes happen, but you may 
be sure that the happening Is a' favor
ably eddy In the tide of fortune cre
ated by some previous exertion.

There Is hardly any limit to man’s 
possibilities and whether success has 
been gained through honorable or dis- j 
honorable means I raise no distiec-1 M 
tion. Desire for-an* faith in ability' to ! * - 
gain a certain goal has been the ol> j1 
Jeetlve and the performance off iteelf |
(waiving the Idea of questionable j1 
methods employed) confirms the be-j1 
lief that a brain capable of engender- i t0 throw cold water
tog strong desires and stimulating 
thought Is practically Invincible.

As I write I visualize a mixed crowd 
of pessimistic and cherry folk. The 
pessimists look gloomy, sees no hope.
His. talk Is vapor from the waters of 
despair. He knows he Is going to 
Starve because he can see no hope of 
avoiding it. The optimist chips In with 
the remark that Providence will open 
a door of escape somehow. Does that 
satisfy? Not at all for It really can
not satisfy. In the first place the pes
simist cannot see because his mind Is 
negative and a negative mind cannot 
produce anything but failure. At the 
start he is actually prohibited from 
honest effort and result must be 
failure. The optimist who sees doors 
opening of their own accord never 
gains much success either, for while 
it 1» true that provldenct does open 
doors man must first forge a key to 
unlock them.

But gentle reader keep away from 
the Idea that you can ever work hard 
enough to turn sand Into gold duet1 
.You can only succeed by taking hold]

ang21,tu,th,s,tey

Ladies,
Don’t fail to call and inspect the 

Very Latest in

Flower Bowls.
These are very artistic and are 

just the thing for setting off 
your table. Also,

Exceptional Value in

Thm labtt Is
rod and whit#

caefiBKk»-!ise any be 
i the pui 
Ivory. Fi 
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1 15 cents

CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY
Limited'

AYLMER ONTARIO NlIZEDEVM’OWrtD

$.0.Steele&Sons, Ltd. ^niHEDcSstP^

100 WATER STREET.
Opp. Seamen’s Institute.•Phone 192,

13ti.tni.h,e,tf

FIRE INSURANCE!
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of AMERICA

---- - AND —-

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Snaps.
Inaps.
Inaps.
! Snaps, 
hackers, 
kage. 
Indwich

THE GOOD PROVIDER. dictation which they afterwards tran- 
_sprlbe on ordinary typewriters.

’’The three score years and ten lim
it for life is founded on error," says a 
doctor. “It should be 120 to ltd 
years."

Casual wards In London harbour an 
avearge of 300 tramps every night. 
The pre-war figure was often over the 
1,000 mark.

By the new system of registering 
roads tn the Transport Ministry, first 
class roads will be known at A, and 
second class as B, followed by a num
ber indicating the route.

London’s oldest "schoolgirl" Is Mrs. 
Howarth of Brlxton. Although sev- 
eùty-three years of age, she attends 
the/“odd job’’ class at a Brlxton wo
men’» Institute.

Making false' statements Is render
ed Impossible by the use of a new drug 
discovered by an American doctor; 
uhder its influence, prisons* am «aid 
to confess their guilt. >

The Green Ribbon Club, formed In 
Paris to encourage friendships be
tween shy and lonely people of both 
sexes, has Just recorded the first mar
riage between two of Its members.

would be a peach It only he'd tell 
me often of his love. He brings me 
eggs and prunes and bacon, he brings 
me butter from the cow, but I am 
feeling all forsaken, for lack of kiss
es on the brow. He brings me home 
a sack of carrots, a dish of kraut, a 
bale of hay, and hats whereon the 
plumes of parrots and ostriches make 
vain display. But I apt . pining tor 
the ardor that once he showed, and 
brought me bliss; I'd rather do with
out the larder, and have an old time 
lover’s kiss.”

■f fitted tor fun- 
Milan.
Wales alone there 
blind people, 
oun try costs £ 2. 
[ the population, 
ire to sign a scien- 
he Pacific Islands. 
|ie under the var- 
estimated to total

Tramcars spe< 
erals are in use, 

In England ■ 
are 4p,000 clvilia 
■ Defending our 
18s. 6d. per head 

"Paying guests 
tifle expedition t 

House» which 
tous Rent Acts s 
Up to 8,150,000.

‘‘If we could W 
we would get oi 
difficulties,” says 

The first me< 
made In 1728 hi 
maker, who was

Small open ep 
much' more .(£>:* 
to their size, thaï 

Modern tramp! 
vs# time and trou 
from drivera of 

Story books f« 
tain raised pictil 
ones linger over 
fingers. _ Ê 

With the aid <

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy
hellers in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
TH0NE 658. P. 0. BOX 788.

GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD., Agents.__

I peas. Hla chll-
■ dren wear the
■ finest raiment of 

NO** any offspring In 
ÈUrON the street, and

James is always making payment 
for thlngg to wear and things to eat. 
The town is fuU of women yearning 
for things they need and cannot buy, 
and they behold this James returning 
from market with a costly pie, and, 
oftentimes their hearts are bitter, 
and In them thoughts discordant 
buss; “Why can’t all men," they sad
ly twitter, “behave as James H. Bees
wax does? His wife must be a hap
py woman, she gtfte all things for 
which she sighs'; that man of her’s 
is more than human—he’s old Kris 
Kringle In disguise." And Mrs. 
Beqswax, sitting lonely, la saying. 
“By the saints above, my James

i pronunciation, 
it of our social 
lentist.
um pipe was 
ungarian shoe- 
rer woodcarver.
;n London cost 
l in proportion 
er parks.
■"save themsel- 
begging “lifts" 

lorries.
1 children eon- 
'hich the little 
gly with thetr

Postcard 14M5 WATER STREET.URAIN building.
ian2,tu,s,t£

years in Mail,
Pittsburgh, (A.P.)—A postcard, 

mailed from Astoria, Long Island, 
fourteen years ago, has Just reached 
Its destination at WilmeFdlag, near 
here. .

The card was mailed by Mrs. Mar
garet Crawford to her brother Jackson 
Kerr, and was postmarked. "Astoria, 
March 16. 1809."

Postal authorities said they believe 
the card had slipped Into â crevice or 
some other nook at Astoria, and when 
found recently by a clerk was «set to 
Wllmerding.

Try a “Peach Melba” or 
“Peach Fancy” at the BLUE 
PUTTEE. If you are not one of 
oar regular patrons, you have 
yet to realize how delicious ice 
cream can be when properly 
made and daintily served. Our 
special dishes would charm the 
jaded palate of Epicurus him
self.—ssptl.tt

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
U00 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER.

Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR- 

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies. HINARD'S LINIMENTsmall machine, ; 

i can take down FOR BURNS * SCALDS.North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal (Vy blind shoi

BY BEN BATSFORD,BILLY’S UNCLEWater Street West (Hart Deer Bekl Electric Stem.) A Well-Beaten Path.
Hwi wLaSwix Lott* waxx.,’estuuvi
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FRESH FRUIT 
& VEGETABLES

AT THEDr. Stresemann, the new German
Premier, is likely to prove a pretty 
interesting personality—very different 
from Dr. Cuno, who was an exceeding
ly colourless individual. Stresemann 
is well known in London, as he was 
for some time a councillor in the 
German Embassy in the happy days 
before the war. He came to the front 
after the Armlstics as a leader among 
the National- Liberals, and has a very 
solid following among all classes. 
There is one point with regard to his 
selection which seems significant; he 
has long been an ardent opponent of 
the Hohenzollerns—so this would 
seem to indicate that the return of the 
exile, or his son, is not likely tp meet 
with much sympathy. Stresemann 
is a man of considerable literary abil
ities, and a great lover of music—an 
amiable and- cultivated man.

It is not only desirable from an Im
perial standpoint that we should get 
Britain’s pictures into the Common
wealth: it is equally important that 
Australian films should be got into 
the United Kingdom. Porcy Hunter, 
who, it is estimated, costs the Com
monwealth about £ 10,000 per annum, 
partly as an-immigration expert, can 
never give this country a thousandth 
part of the publicity it would be well 
paid for providing by means of an 
established cinema industry. The 
Germans have built up an enormous 
film industry by enjoining that for 
every foreign film which is released 
la Germany a German film must be 

! released in the invader’s country. 'I he 
passing of such a law here would 
build up a local film industry in a very 

and while it was on its

IDUCTION

IN TEN PARTS.
PICTURE YOU WILL LONG REMEMBER.

Ihows at Night. Admission 30e.
rThe Management wishes all who can to be i* 
their seats, for the first performance.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
BALTIMORE TOMATOES.
CANADIAN TOMATOES.
CALIFORNIA GRAVENSTEIN APPLES. 
CALIFORNIA PEARS.
NEW LEMONS.
RED and BLUE PLUMS.

SOUTHWELL’S LEMON CRYSTALS, Bulk & Glass. 
CRYSTALIZED CHERRIES.
GROUND SWEET ALMONDS.
HARMLESS COLORS—For Candy making and Orna

mentation : viz., Green, Orange, Rose Pink, Violet, 
Primrose, Yellow and Red, 1-oz. Bottles. 

ALMOND PASTE, GRAVY BROWNING.

Thomas MfcH
Uatricejoq*'Lois'

furnace
md, has

Leather Pushers" bas demi
heat every

comfortablyfew years, 
way those who now patronize Yankee 
pictures would have no cause to spend 
their nights. at home. All would be 
as before, save that imported British 
films would replace the foreign ones 
which have so disastrous a monopoly 
at present.

THEMMake a day for “dear old Dad’ 
-Kearney’s made it Sept 8th.
sept4,4t

reserve.

ve arrived and will be seen on FRIDAY,

Of Interest to Tourists,
Roads, Lanes and Bye 
ys for the Star Movie
TO-NIGHT.

C. P. EAGAN makeKearney wants to 
Father’s Day an institution. 
Help him do so on Saturday.

sept4,41

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 
READY FOR THE TOURIST 

TRADE.
The man from England or the Un

ited States or any other country when 
visiting our City, will find hie favorite 
brand of Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco 
and other Requisites at Our Store.

We also carry a full line of Picture 
Postcards and Books of views of New
foundland.

Our Soda Water Fountain is now in 
full swing. Our Ice Cold Coca Cola 
and other syrups are pronounced by 
dll to be the very best in the City.

A good smoke—a cool drink and a 
visit to our beautiful Bowring Park 
will linger in your memory for. many 
years.

Cash’s Tobacco Store,
Junel6,eod,tf Water Street

2 Stores'.
Duckwerth Street & Queen's Read

Distribu 
he 1521. C
kü.s.tu.tt ___Cure for Insomnia, Qktan

-- If yo* cannot sleep eat a fair-sized 
raw onion sprinkled with a little salt 
just before you go to bed at night. 
A slice of bread and butter tastes 
well with it, while a sprinkling of 
lemon juice makes it mbre palatable 
to some people. This is also an ex
cellent tonic for a muddy complexion.

COMING ■Mr. Leonardo Tesoni, Leading Tenor wi1
a sensation in

àbert’s “Blossom Time,” which last season créai 
York City.

Have You Seen
The New

Fairbanks Pictures
King of Romance,

mm

Dispute at Funeral,
PRELIMINARY HEATS-

TO-NIGHT.
St. George’s Field. 

Events. 
HURDLES,

100 and 220 YARDS,
Vi MILE, Jr. and Sr.

POLE VAULT, 
HAMMER THROW, 

BROAD and HIGH JUMP, 
SHOT PUT.

Admission 10c. 
Grandstand 10c.

Senor Joaquin Scholia, the famous 
French painter. A. number of artist 
friends desired to carry the coffin on 
their shoulders, but members of the 
family objected, and a dispute arose, 
during which the dead painter’s son 
struck an artist on the face. A wild 
uproar followed.

Jmê^êmfor \92h

A Revelation in 
Motor Car Values

TO-NIGHT.—Dance, C. C. C 
HaU. Music by Prince’s Or
chestra.—sept4,li a&ugas&n-j

Sold by all leading Stores

KILLseptS,m,tu,th,t

AU competitors entered 
in above events must be 
present; otherwise they 
cannot compete in the finals 
on Wednesday afternoon.

STOP THE DECAY 
in the

“ MATCHLESS”
Way.

Do it whilst the Weather is fine*

The StandardManuf ateuriag 
Company, Ltd.

aug27,81,m.wFLY/
The moat practical and 

useful instrument and .liq
uid SAN-O-SPRAY now on 
the market.

EUS & CO
CARTRIDGES: — (Winchester 

Black Powder) 12 Gage 5, 4, 
3, "2 and B.B. Shot ; 10 Gage 
B.B. Shot.

SMOKELESS POWDER CART
RIDGES:—12 Gage No. 5 and 
B.B. Shot.

No. 2 Cooper Primers.
BRASS SHELLS:—12, 10 and 8 

Gage..
PAPER SHELLS:—12 Gage.
WINCHESTER 30|30 RIFLE 

CARTRIDGES: — (Spring- 
field) 50-70 Rifle Cartridge 22 
Long and Short Cartridges. ,

GARDEN SHOVELS: — 0000 
and 000.

STANLEY: — Rules, Planes, 
Squares, Plane Irons and 
Spoke Shaves.

WOOL CARDS: — No. 8 and 
No. 9.

COUCH SPRINGS:—7 inch x 9 
Gage, 7 inch x 8 Gage, 8 inch 
x 8 Gage.

THE NEYLE-SOPER 
HARDWARE CO., LTD.

Limited,
203 WATER STREET.

As visualized in' the matchless 
“Douglas Fairbanks in Robin Hood,” 

| this character becomes the very king 
of romance in all that the term im
plies, and his manner of impressing 
his commendable traits of standing 
unabashed as the bold fighter in be
half of frail woman is one which 
will not fall to remain fixed in the 
mind of every perso^ who sees the 
reincarnation of his spirit by Mr. 
Fairbanks, foremost of romantic 
stars. It has been predicted that 
this film will go far in reviving a 
world-wide Interest in romance of 
the dashing sort and chivalry of the 
habitual kind and there seems to be 
ample grounds for anticipating such 
a beneficial result

SAN-O-SPRAY will 
knock flies off the wall, and 
not harm paint or paper. 
Will keep the Kitchen, Bed
room or Verandah clear of 
Flies, Mosquitos, etc., for 
several hours after a few 
sprays.

Special Offer

NO INSECT
CAN LIVEA shipment of very 

handsome Baby Car
riages has just ar
rived, somewhat late 
in the season—so— 
in order not to have 
them “hanging over” 
until Spring, we are 
offering them at 
prices genuinely away 
below cost.

Nor is it to be 
doubted that the world to-day needs 
more of this combined spirit of such 
great power in making life more 
worth-while.

Mr. Fairbanks’ masterful interpre
tation of the romantic role of D’Art- 
agnan in "The Three Musketeers” has 
established him beyond question ae 
a player with few peers when it 
comee to portrayals of this sort 
Don’t miss him In Robin Hood.

where SAN-O-SPRAY is 
used. Yet SAN-O-SPRAY 
is non-poisonous to human 
beings and can be used with 
perfect safety in Pantry, 
Kitchen, Dining Room and 
Cellar. Absolut he FINEST TEHIn addition, SAN-O- 
SPRAY is a disinfectant 
and germicide.

Keeps the home sanitary 
and free from infectious 
diseases. SAN-O-SPRAY.

sept4,tu,tf

Grove Hill Bulletin Get Dad a gift for Father’s 
Day—on Saturday at Kearney’s.

sept4,4i

The chance of a life time to get such a high- 
class Carriage at such a tremendous reduction. o Newfoundland

Cut Flowers.
Funeral Designs and 

Wedding Bouquets made at 
shortest notice. Orders tak
en at Flower Shop, Water 
Street, or Grove Hill.

Members of F. T. D.

Freshen stale bread by dipping it 
ilckly in cold milk or water and re
tiring in a rather cool oven. Rolls 
■n be reheated in a paper bag in the

WATER STREET ST.
Graham flour Is

made from the
-------- flour, which

J. G. McNEIL.
Forty-Four (Half and in bulk.)
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BESTMlIK MADE
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Due to arrive by 
Steamer on 

Tuesday

200, 90’$
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.',ape is well known in 
G has been thor- 
tested m many homes 

st two winters, and In 
,e has demonstrated Its 
, heat every room In the 
oofortably during the
weather. |j -, i’ B

Kerve. « Ifl^oW^tth 
L„tee of the makers, to 
fL satisfaction. There is 
Eihack clause in our 
fee which absolutely pro- 
f price within the reach 
r^et us talk over this vital 
L o( heating.

itéré! white,
Distributor,'
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leerless 
it Water 
idiators,
ree Column

38 in.

Orders Now Booking.

Soper & Moore
n*u 410-mi p. o. a IMS,

idiators

WaiS Iv"

GOODS.
HOOKS—Nos. 14

115.
I JIGS—Neyle’s Pat- 

i LINES, SEDS and
Ils. - - - -
pRS and LEADS. 
LINE SWIVELS.
[® CARRIAGE 

îood quality at
[low price.
HOOKS and CAST
es. :•

just opened a good 
Assortment of

KIRBY and 
|ND CATGUT BAIT 
BKS and NEW CAST
T8.

TARRED NETS 
ring) — We have 

® w Rand Steam Tar-

JG NETS selling at 
[than Half Cost.

-SOPER, 
yve, Co., Ltd.

Wireless,
} Flag Poles

and Bepain

rshSRialCIas8e8/:
JWINSOR,

^Ring Works.
. Egging, Works: 

bt- 1rx Brennan St. 
phone 1593.

STATUTORY NOTICE.
In the matter of the Estate of the Hon.

John Browning, late of St John’s,
Manufacturer, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all par

ties claiming to be creditors of the 
Hon. John Browning of St. John’s, 
Manufacturer, deceased, are required 
to send particulars of their claims, 
duly attested,-to Herbert B. Knight 
and The Eastern Trust Company, Pitts 
Building, Water Street, St. John’s, the 
executors, . or to the undersigned 
Solicitors for the executors, on or be
fore the 86th day of September, 1928 j 
after which date the said executor* 
will proceed to distribute the said 
estate having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have had no-
Bee. • • *, “ “

Dated, at. St.. John’s. this 20th day of 
August, AJD., 1923. , .

KNIGHT & KNIGHT,
Solicitors for Executors, 

is:—168 Water St., St John's, 
.ti.tu

NOTICE.*/ ..,-v • - •

Pour weeks after the date hereof, 
application will he made to H(a Ex
cellency the Governor in Council for 
Letters Patent for "New and Useful 
Improvements relative to Screw Pro
pellers," to he granted to Richard 
Pike of St. John’s, In the Island of 
Newfoundland, Marine Engineer.

Dated at St John’s, this 13 th day of 
August 1923.

HIGGINS, HUNT & EMERSON,
' Solicitors for AppUcant •

Address:
Columbus Hall,

St. John’s Newfoundland. 
augl4,21,28,bept4

Harbor Grace Notes.
Several little girls of the town, 

as the “Sunshine Club," gave 
a most pleasing playlet In St. Pat
rick’s Hall on Thursday afternoon of 
last week. The affair was so much 
appreciated by those present, that a 
special request was made that the 
playlet be repeated,. and it was stag
ed aga{p, this time in Goughian Hall, 

[onday night last. Those who 
ed the young players, vt*: Mrs. 

J. T. McRae and Miss F. Noel, also 
«Miss Q. Hinton, may well feel proud 
of the good training displayed by the 
"Sunshine’' girls, and the affair, al
though intended to be on a very small 
•cole, proved to be something really, 
North while, being most interesting 
jfcd enjoyable right throughout ' It 
trould be unfair to single out any of ; 
the little players for special mention, 
as each part was acted most credit
ably. The cast of characters of this 
playlet has already appeared in these 
column*. On the second evening, 
some extra Items were added to the 
programme; Piano selections, a duet,' 
recitations, and some dancing was 
cleverly executed by little Neesie Hin
ton. Candy and ice cream waa sold 
during the evening, and on each oc
casion something like forty dollars 
was realized, which will be divided 
amongst the Church of England and 
Methodist Orphanages. The "Sun
shine" girls and their teachers, are 
certainly worthy of commendation.

St Paul’s Sunday School purpose 
holding their annual picnic on Thurs
day of this week at Connell’s Farm. 
We trust that the day will prove fine, 
so that the youngsters may spend the 
best kind of a time.

Miss Linnie LeDrew of the Nfl<t. 
Coal & Trading Co., St. John’s, wto 
has been spending her vacation at 
her home. Bell Island, spent the week 
end here with friends.

Kft f

Mr. and Mrs. W. Bellamy* of Bay 
Roberts were amongst the visitors to 
town during the week.

* F&
Rev. F. 8. Coffin, Pastor of'the 

Presbyterian Church leaves on Tues
day on a month’s vacation, visiting 
his home at Charlottetown, P.B.I.; he 
will also attend the Presbyterian' 
Synod at St John, N.B.

Dr. Cron Who had a brief holiday 
during last week, was relieved during 
hie absence by Dr. Cecil Parsons.

The various schools will re-open 
for the year’s work on Monday ne^t, 
when the pupils will go back with re- 

t* I inSwed vigour to their studies. We wish 
them one an all a very successful 
year, and with the hope that the com
ing C.H.E. results. holds In store good 
news for the scholars who sat for the 
exams, in June last

Stove Polish

Per bottle.

Wm. J. (Houston, Lid.
184 WATER STREET.

Thone 497.
mayl9,e.tu,th,tt

Mies Flo Goodwin, daughter of 
'Dr. W. S. and Mrs. Goodwin, leaves 
town by Thursday’s train en route to 
Sackvflle, N.S., to continue her^ettid
ies at school there. Flo’s many friends 
wish her well.

Cochrane House—that well known 
hotel—has changed ownership so we 
learn, and will be renovated, before 
again catering to the travelling pub
lic.

Mr. Jas. Tetman left town on Fri
day for Beloram, where he will bé en
gaged teaching school.

Mr. John Heater, accompanied by 
his daughter Nellie, leaves town on 
Thursday morning en route to Tor
onto, Ont, where they will make 
their home in the future. The good 
wishes of their many friends follow 
them.

Mr. Robert Cron, son of Mr. end 
Mrs. John Cron, leaves on Tuesday 
to enter Plcton Academy.

CORRESPONDENT.
Sept 1st, 1»3.

Johnson’s

Sunday Sept. 9th, Father’s 
Day. Saturday Sept. 8th Father’s 
Day at Kearney’s.—sept4,4i .

Shaving Cream. A Word for
For the man who shaves at 

home this quick-working,, an
tiseptic, beard-softening cream 
means much in the way of «hav
ing comfort It works up quickly 
into a rich creamy lather, that 
leaves the face smooth and vf 
vety when/he shave Is flnii" 
“THE LATHEE’S THE 

Price 46c. Tube.

PETERlTMARA,

the Upper House.

THE
THE DRUGGIST.

EMAIL STORE.

RY IT
Hundreds have found 
liet for Aches, 1 
Bruises and Cuts in

__ Hlftw I

As a lot weather topic the abolition 
of the Senate is having its full meas
ure of publicity. Our “uplift" news
papers are, strong in their pronounce
ments against the Canadian Upper 
House and all Its works. The Senate 
simply will not “reform” itself and 
therefore should, In the eyes of these 
people, be put where It can de no 
harm, or good. The Senators, wise old 
birds for the most part, refuse to get 
excited every time a “Joy killer," 
either in the form of a newspaper or 
an individual knocks on the door and 
demands that this or that reform be 

truth he told there are 
E. Raneys in th# Senate 

of them are men of 
the World. who have made good in 
some calling, before being offered a 
lodging in the Senate Halls. 'They 
even go to horse races and bet on the 
ponies, and at least one Honorable 

<• the president of a jockey 
club. And there are a lot of them that 
would not hesitate to break the On- 

Act wide open it it 
convenience. In this . re

spect they are just like a lot of mem-

61 /"v - : •

There’s a general Impression exlstlhj
BEST SHOE -

that this SHOI
for I

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ SCHOOL BOOTS Al
and we are very confident that opinion !• correct. Wo hi 

record, or rather the QUALITY of our SCHOOL
has earned It for us.

earned this.

PROFITABLE READING FOR SHOE BUYERS
Boys’
BOX CALF

Kid lined, solid leather, 
English manufacture.

Sizes 9 and 10........... .2.40
Sizes 11 to 1 .. .. . 72.75 
Sizes 2 to 5 .. . « .. . .3.30

Rubber heels. No better 
leather on the market to
W65LT. *
Sizes 10 to 131/2 ......3.80
Sizes 1 to 5 t. .. ..4.30 
Sizes 6 to 8 .............4.75

Girls’
HIGH CUT BROWN KID

Boots
Sizes 11 to 2...................4.00

Girls’
HIGH CUT TAN CALF 

SCHOOL

Empire Brand 
and every pair guaranteed. 
Sizes 6 to lOi/o 

Reg. 5.00. Now.. ,.3.80 
Sizes 11 to 2

Reg. 6.00. Now .. . .4.50

Girls’ Kid Laced School Boots
Sizes 6 to 10—2.40. Sizes 11 to 2—2.90

Girls’
GLOVE GRAINED LACED

An all solid leather. School 
t Boot.

Sizes 6 to 10 .. ^. . .2.50
Sizes 11 to, 2.............. 2.85
Sizes 3 to 5 .. ». ..3.90

Girls’
KID BLUCHER

Sizes 6 to 10 .. ... .2.80
Sizes 11 to 2............. 2.80
Sizes 11 to 2............. 3.20
Sizes 2*^ to- 6 .. ... ..4.75

Girls’ Box Call Bals
Good round toe, low heels; all solid leather.

Sizes 6 to 10, 2.80; 11 to 2V2, 3.40; 3 to 6, 4.20.
ritlS: • % :/ . m +»*'■**
— - .̂ ** - 1 -

Girls’

Sizes 5 to 8,3.20; 8% to 11,3.70; IU/2 to 2, 4 JO.

Girls’
MAHOGANY CALF HIGH 

CUT LACED

BOOTS
Sizes 81/2td 11.. .. ..3.60
Sizes IU/2 to 2------  4.25
Sizes 2^/2 to 6........... 5.00

Boys’
BOX CALF KID LINED

BOOTS
. - English manufacture. Built 
for the romping school boy.
Sizes 11 to 1...............   .3.90
Sizes 2 to 5 ...... . .4.30
Sizes 6 to 7................... 5.20

Girls’
HIGH CUT GUti METAL

LACED BOOTS
Sizes 11 to 2 ..  ........... 3.25
BROWN CALF and GUN 

METAL
Sizes 2^/2 to 5 .*. .. .. . .3.15

6oys’
BOX CALF BLUCHER

BOOTS
Our own Reliable Empire 

Brand.
Sizes 6 to 10 .. .. . .2.50 
Sizes 11 to 13 .. ., ..3.55 
Sizes 1 to 5 .. .. . .4.10 
Sizes 6 to 8.............. 5.00

toys’
)VE GRAINED 
BLUCHER

leather inner and 
outer soles; leather and rub-,

• *-2.50
Sizes 11 to 13.............. 3.00
îizaâ 1 to 5 .. .. . .3.50 

6 to 7 .. ... .4.50

Girls’
CUT 9 INCH BOX 

I CALF and KID

Laced Boots
Wto 10
j. 4.00. Now .. . .2.75

Sizes 11 to 21/2
Bf 4.60 and 5.00

oys"
CALF BLUCHER

tool Boots
especially for hard 

Empire Brand. Lea- 
ad rubber heels.

6 to 10 .... . .3.10 v
to 13.............. 4.40

1 to 5 .. .. ,. 5.30

Mail Orders Promptly 
Attended. For postage 
add 29e extra per pr.

aug86,28-eept4

bare of the House of Commons, only 
the latter are more Inclined to hide 
their evil ways from the common 
gaze. If carefully Investigated it 
would be found that there Is scarcely 
an “upllfter” in the Upper House, and 
their jobs not being dependent upon 
the whims of a handful of cranks, dis
sembling is not the best thing they Oe. 
A Senator does not even disguise his 
thoughts with words, as do members 
of the House of.

casions, and hypocrisy. ' is * nbt their 
strong card. The Canadian Senate 
needs no dispensation. It is the best, 
and indeed the only safe guard we 
have, against the borlnp in of the

ority
from

little

could, stop the 
nday, provided
was getting

T^iere are other- serious parts 
feel that I could play realty well but 
for my defective dentals. A Shakes
pearean character that would eult me 
down to the ground, for example, is 
the ghoet in Hamlet, My face would 
be hidden altogether.

Another strongly dramatic part 
have made a "hit" 

mad husband^

me

I

in

A seaside landlady went to her 
one Sunday and heard an ex- 

lely impressive sermon on the 
Samaritan. So impressed was 

that on her return from church 
Mend: Well, I’ll never 

away from my door

from the



A VITAL QUESTION
1AUDAV - We"WHAT IS THE FINANCIAL STRENGTH OF YOUB INSUR

ANCE COMPANY!”
Bvery assured and every prospect for casualty protection Is 
entitled to know ALL aboht the finances of his Company. It 
must be absolutely sound, otherwise YOUR protection Is 
LIMITED and may become NIL.
This Company is 26 years old. It's paid up cash capital Is 
16,600,000; Surplus nearly $7,000,000; Reserve for claims, over 
$10,000,000; claims paid in all lines, $81,000,000; total assets, 
$38,000,000. '
We offer POSITIVE PROTECTION at pure eost-Ne -Strings.

8-8. Chaleur..............Sept 14 Calling at Ch«**rf
SJ9. CMgnecto -, ..Sept 88 Southamp *-
8-8. Teviot.................Oct 18 JJ '. BmUb

8JS. Chaudfere........... "Oct 88 Orbit* Sept 82
Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, call at 

Bermuda. 8t Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Ledn, 
Baiiados, St Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demeraea, re
turning to St John, NS.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.,
Halifax, HA

1ER 5th.

Price.
Men’s Rubber Sole Canvas, White—1.40 Pair

” ” Brown—1.10 ”
* ” Black—1.00 ”
” ” Brown—90c. ”
(t to 5.)

»

(1 to 5.)
n

j9 to 13.)

(9 to ,13.)

Men’s
US. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT

J. J. LACEY. NFIiD. GENERAL AGENT. Black—85c.

Youths'
£.80 p.m. Wednesday, September 5th, for 
grows. Returning, will leave Kelligrewa ;Fumes» Une SaBlack—70c.Youths'

Arriving Thursday Morning
Next, 30th inst.,

Ex. Rosalind :

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES—Boxes.
NOVA SCOTIA APPLES—Barrels. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—200’s & 216. 
NEW POTATOES-Barreis.
GREEN CABBAGE—Barrels.

BOOK YOUR ORDER. ’PHONE 264.

White—1.20 
Brown—1.00 
White—1.00 
Brown—75c. 
Brown—65c. 
Black—60c.

Women’s
Women’s
Misses’
Misses’
Chüd’s
Child’s

From St John's ■ Boston Halifax to St. John's
Liyerpoo! to Halifax to Halifax St. John's to Liverpool

SACHEM Sept. 12th Sept. 21st Sept 29th Oct. 4th Oct 8th
DIGBT Sept 6th - Sept 11th Sept. l<th

These steamers are excellently fitted tor Cabin Paeeengere. - 
Paaeengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports. $
Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and Canadian 

Ports.
For rates of freight passage and other particulars, apply to 1

Furness. Withy & Co., Limitée

BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Owing to Wednesday being a General 

day, freight for Greed Bay route will be ai 
ed Thursday, of this week instead.

Nfld. Government Railway,
police

F«tT'

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, WATER ST.
aug28,tf . .. ""A* , » • pÿ, V,;-; ...f- . i Boston, Halifax & Nfld RED, CROSS LINE quantity

ir, tomato 
. matches, 
ira, spices, 
kitchen. M 
etc. - 
must ne v 
of Immed

Steamship Company NEW YORK , HALIFAX

Cabbage, Potatoes, Schedule of Sailings for September.
Frem New Tort; " " v"From gt j,

** 11-M» 18 Nee

Bapt 1st w n Pi m •< ...SILVIA.» TC ,, n ..Sept 
Sept 8th * Ml irm mm m ..ROSALIND,» .. .... .» ..Sept 
Sept 18th «P arw mm mem ». ..SILVIA. - ». .» ». ..Sept 
Sept 28nd — — «... »».».ROSALIND.. .. ..g^
Sept 89th * — „ ■ .. ..SILVIA.. .. .. .. ..Oct

through hates quoted to all PORTS,
_____  _____ V ; - 8

ROUND TRTP TICKETS ISSUED AT SPECIAL RATES 1 
SET MONTHS’ STOP-OVER PRIVILEGE.

GEORGE NEAL, Lid. The next sailing of the

FIRST CLASS

S. S. YANKTON
Ford Parts? will be from Commercial Whârf (the most con

venient and centrally located in Boston and the 
former berth of the Plant Service for over a 
quarter of a century) on

SATURDAY. Sept. 8th.
To avoid confusion route your Boston freight 

via Commercial Wharf, Boston.
For Freight bookings, apply to

Front Springs, Commutators and Wiring, Axles, Drive 
. Shaft Pinions, Sleeves and Roller Bearings, Diff. Drive 
Ê Gears and Cases ; Thrust Washers, Radious Rods, Head 
pLights and Reflectors, Oil and Electric Side Lights, 

Tyres and Tubes, Seat Covers and a thousand and one 
other parts.

— ALSO, —
Klaxon Homs, Hand and Electric; Aluminum Step 
Plates, Jacks, Pumps, Radiator Liquid Cement, Springs 
and Axle for Model 4 Overland and Chevrolet; Cylin
der Head Gaskets for different make cars, Motor Meter 
and Tire Gauges, etc., etc.

friday, Se]BO WRING A COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New T, 
General Agent*.

CL IL CAMPBELL * CO, HARVEY * CO, LIB,
Agente,

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
Ian5.a,w.

not previous]:
Due Thursday forenoon ex. S.S. Silvia:

NEW NOVA SCOTIA CABBAGE-
Crates (Extra Fancy Quality)

NEW NOVA SCOTIA POTATOES—
(90 lb. Sad;»).

CALIFORNIA ORANGES (Asstd. Sizes).
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES (Boxes).

privât 
FOLLOWINi 
ING TO HI

HALIFAX, NA

ckmanCo.,Ltd Etsis, 1 Hudson 
Iter Buss, 1 I 
Rh, 1 Silver Vei 
bder and Buffi 
■ng Plant con 
[Merry Weathei 
Beys and Shaft 
| Brass ShàfUnj 

Vulcanizing £ 
I be seen at ai 
Red Taxi Co.,

Dowden l
$$l,S,f,s,m,tu.th !

PARSONS AGENTS, ST. JOHN’S.
eept3,81

THE AUTOMOBILE MAN. 
’PHONE 109.

King’s Road, (Sty,

Inter Continental Transports, Limit
Hbi*£Muve/a

S.S. MANDA wül leave Montreal for 
John’s on September 1st. „ .

For space, rates, etc., please apply to 
Office, as space is limited.

LOWEST PRICES.

Time
changes standards in 

Typewriters

The Royal
is the finest Typewriter 

you dan buy to-day;

Dicks £ Co., Ltd.

F. McNamara
THONE393

HARVEY & CO., Limite
' AGENTS.QUEEN STREET

ate Ei
- (All

MONEY TO LOAN ON 
MORTGAGE

ON GOOD, CITY PROPERTY SECURITY.

at the ]

Brian Di
Waterfori

lust West i 
,f the Housi 
:lB8 magnify 
i. overstaffed
logany dinin* 
6 motor car. g 
until balanc 

inspection fri

Canadian National Exhibitioi
Toronto, Ont.,

AnpsttSth to September 8th, 1921 
SPECIAL REDUCED FARES.

For particulars apply to
. J. W. N. JOHNSTONE,

General Ag®j 
St. John’s, Nw

QpssagesAmounts of $100.00 and up at current r^tes 
of interest. Before arranging a Mortgage else
where, consult us.. —

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
BEAL ESTATE. * INSURANCE AGENTS.

SwaUwoo# Building, Duckworth StreetPURITY FLOUR! of Trad, BH«.

“THE WORLD’S BEST.'
More Bread and

Better Bread
ARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES]Hard Wearing

Mtieiya firnuof World-wide Reputation 
for. Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

BON MARCHE SPECIALS
THESE VALUES CANNOT FAIL TO ATTRACT Y6U1

ASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
NORTH SYDNEY TO ST. JOHN’S. 1 
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I." 

tves NORTH SYDNEY Every Saturday 
1 ST. JOHN’S »... .Every Tuesday at 10 *■*
RVEY & CO, LTD, Agents St. John’s,
RQUHAR TRADING CO, LTD, Agents, N. SydnU

PERCALES.
This Special Line, 36” 

wide and beautiful 
patterns. New clear
ing at per yard 25c.

LADIES’ VESTS.
Swiss Ribbed, Bodice 

top, festoon edging. 
Sizes 36 to 40. OO-

NOW
SO BOXES CABBAGE (i
80 CASES V.

218’s.100 CASES
£00 BOXES
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